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He wore a sombrero and he talked
with a delightful Southern accent.
Editor
His name is A. R. Moseley and he
WM. O. FULLER
hails from Camden, S. C.
Associate Editor
FRANK A. WINSLOW
Moseley is visiting Halson Rich
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advance; single copies three cents.
Ricardo, 40 miles this side of Houlton.
Advertising rates based upon circula
Tnese congenial buddies are on a
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
horseback
ride which will take them
The Rockland Oazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab to Sebago Lake, and back via Water
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
A pack horse accompanies
In 1882. The Free Press was established ville.
In 1855 and In 1881 changed Its name to them on their journey, in the course
the Tribune These papers consolidated
(of which they will have a look at
March 17. 1897.
some of Maine's newly established
bridle paths.
The South Carolinian will remain
—•
Accuracy of statement Is one *
—• of the first elements of truth. ♦ in Maine until October.
■s- —Tryon Edwards.
♦
He was a visitor at The Courier••
«•
> Gazette office this morning.
THREE-Tl.MES-A-WEEK

OaklandPark
J)ancin(i /

TONIGHT
Bob McDonald and bis Orch.

THURSDAY NIGHT

Ray Belaire and his Southernaires
Five Million Votes With Each Ticket Nightly

95-It

RUTH DRAPER
•In Special Program

ORIGINAL SKETCHES

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
CAMDEN, MAINE

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17
Benefit Camden Community Hospital and
Camden Relief Association

SEATS—S2.50. $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c
No unpaid reservations held after Saturday, Aug. 14

BOX OFFICE TELEPHONE CAMDEN 2125
THREE GREAT MASTERS

Also BARRERE, Flute; SALZEDO, Harp; BRITT. CeUo
WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 1. ADVANCE SALE NOW ON

95-98

DO NOT NEGLECT YOUR HEATING
SYSTEM
FOR

FREE HEATING SURVEY
Phone Rockland 8004
DELCO HEAT IS HARD TO BEAT!
A General Motors Product

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, August 10, 1937

CIRCUS OF SCIENCE

TWO THOUSAND PRESENT

jay
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RWt-R°xD

¥ sAft

THOMASTON

LEGION
FAIR

FANCY WORK, APRONS,

AND BOSTON

HOME MADE CANDY

BOSTON

$3.00
Tickets and Informa
tion at R. R. Station.
Narragansett
Hotel.
Chisholm Bros.. Hotel
Rockland. Thorndike
Hotel.

T18-19

FOR PORTLAND

ONE WAY
FARE

BAND CONCERTS BOTH NIGHTS

NEW YORK

95-96

$5.50

Daily Service to Ellsworth, Bar Harbor,
Calais and Maritime Provinces

MAINE CENTRAL

A’

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

YOUR ESTABLISHED FLORIST
* * * *

Patronize your Established Florist
who is ready to serve you 365 days in the year

SPECIAL-SMALL PALMS, 98c
Gladiolus, Asters, Garden Flowers

ROCKLAND, ME.

COME IN ... SEE
The New 1938
Automatic Tuning

NO SQUAT
NO STOOP
NO SQUINT

PHILCO

with the New 1938
Automatic Tuning Philco

MAINE MUSIC CO.

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN STREET

Hall, causing a scampering of law periods in the country teaching and
I Stewart Orbeton, officers of the Car yers. witnesses and spectators; John making money enough for my Col
member__of lege course—part of the time. I
I —nival-Regatta.
. Hillyard Cameron, QC.. a ______
Supt. Cumming was introduced by Parliament himself, who was a coun- taught ln the Cobourg Collegiate In
Four-Day Carnival Ends In Mr. Walker and he in turn introduced sej the case sajd tbat be was
stitute.
r
~
Governor Barrows, who made brief interested in preventing a vacancy in I left Cobourg in 1875, to take the
Perfect Success; Governor but hlghly
remarks conbfs own constituehcy than in mak chair of Mathematics ln the Ottawa
Barrows Attended
gratulatlng tht committee on the ing one in another)
Normal School, just established; I
*
------I growth and huge success of the affair
returned in 1883, a Barrister and So
I ^Rockport's four-day carnival-re- and also pledging any possible asIt was in the Old Jail that Dr. licitor; after practising a few years
gatta was brought to a successful sistance he could render the regatta
King was convicted of murdering his I went to Toronto, where in 1906, I
close at midnight Saturday with the through the Maine Development wife—he was the only person to be was elevated to the Bench.
drew ing of the attendance award. Commission Funds. At 7.30 the executed in Cobourg; an Indian boy Structuarily, Cobourg has changed
Mrs. Annie McGowan of Rockport Governor's party. Commander Spenc- had, a few years before been convict but little In my day—the buildings
being the winner.
, « of the USB.Chelan and the offl- ed there of murder, but his sentence have in many instances changed
The feature events of the closing cers of the ship were guests of the was commuted, ac was at least one hands, but they look much the same.
day were the arrival at noon of the j citizens at a lobster dinner at subsequently. I, a wee lad born and Perhaps I may mention one of the
UJS.8. Cruiser Chelan, which was Withams Lobster Pound. 25 from living on the Gifford farm, lot 27 in things I remember of the olden times,
planned to be here for the entire car- Rockport and Camden making up the the first concession of the township lt was a favorite ramble to go down
nival time but was delayed on ac- hosts party.
of Hamilton well remember that be- ‘ to the wharf and see the "Line-boat"
count of doing patrol dauty at New- | In the adult amateur contest the fore going to school at the Old Red rome ln“a 1)081 left Toronto every
port. R. I., during the International judges found it too difficult a ta«k to Schoolhouse ot School Section No. 2 I t’ay ^or the east' and call*n8 at Coraces; also the presence of Governor choose between Levi Hupper, who of the township of Hamilton, seeing bourg. It was generally greeted by a
and Mrs. Lewis O Barrows and mem gave combined guitar and harmonica the trees around the Jail-yard a short considerable gathering of the Co
bers of the Governor's staff which selections and Kenneth Post of distance east of our place, covered bourg young folks, Originally, at
added much Interest to the evening's Rockland, harmonica numbers, so with people anxious to see Dr. King's least one of these boats was a “sternprogram. They arrived at the grounds they were awarded equal amounts execution; while shortly after day wheeler," driven by an enormous
at 9 o'clock and stayed for the re $7.50.
break that morning there arrived at paddle-wheel at the stern.
Community singing followed with
T^ter. the rivalry of the two steam
mainder of the evening.
our house, a carriage-load of men
As they appeared on the platform Dr. C. H. Jameson of Camden as and women who had driven from the ers plying to Charlotte provided
they were given a rousing cheer. leader. The selection by the Rock township of Clarke, some thirty amusement for the idler.
Seated with them were Mrs. Nellie R. port Grammar School Band caused miles, so as not to miss the unique An old Cobourg boy and proud of
lt, I say most heartily: ’Cobourg
Ballard, Roland Crockett, Leland much favorable comment as the band spectacle
Hawkins, members of the school com was organized only two weeks ago Born in 1852, I was In my fifth floreat.”
mittee; George Cumming. Superin and is made up only of beginners. year sent to school at the old Red
tendent of Schools; Arthur K. Walk Their progress is a tribute lo their Schoolhouse on the north side of the YOUR FAVORITE POEM
er, first selectman; Lloyd Rhodes. skillful director Clarence Fish.
Cobourg and Port Hope gravel road,
If I had my life to tive again I would
At midnight the committee said to
‘Lou Upham, Maynard Ingraham, E.
about a mile west of my father's nave made a rule to read some poetry
all "Good night and Good-Luck.
and
listen to some music at least once
farm; and under a succession of fine a week.
The loss of these tastes la a
We will be back next year with tlie
teachers I received a sound English 'oss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
laigest regatta eve staged in Maine."
education—McNeillle, Rowland (Dr.)
I The response wa- "Thanks and we
HOW WE WARN
j believe you." So endeth the 13tli French , (Dr.) Kingston. William Oreat truths are dearly bought. The
Johnston
—
It
would
be
difficult
in

innual Rockport Carnival-Regatta.
common truth.
men give and take from day
| staged for the pmpose of increasing deed to say which was the most able Suchto asday.
and conscientious. The last named, Comes ln the common walks of easy life.
the Rockport High School Alumni
Blown by the careless wind across our
Educational Fund and to defray the a University of Edinburgh's student
way.
expenses of the Senior Class on an also taught me Latin and Greek.
Bought In the market, at the current
• • • •
educational trip to Washington, D. C.
price.
Early in this period I made the ac Bred of the smile, the Jest, perchance
the bowl.
EVER SEE IT?
quaintance of Cobourg, My father It tells no tale of daring or of worth.
Nor pierces eyen the surface of a soul.
was an Elder in the Presbyterian
“Funny—that Knox County high Church, which then worshipped in Great truths arc greatly won. Not found
by chance.
brow concert at Eels Boat Barn."— the old stone building on the east
Nor wafted on the breath of summer
Lewiston Journal.
side of Ontario street; and we chlldream.

GLORIOUS FINISH

GAMES, COOKED FOODS, FIR PILLOWS,

ONE WAY
FARE
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JUSTICE RIDDELL’S STORY

town of Cobourg, in the dren had our turns in the family
The Townsend Club's field day and That is the American way and I Bhall “Preview of Progress." the spectacu- though produced by General Motors, The
of Ontario, recently ob- carriage on Sabbath mornings. So.
clambake at Oakland Park Sunday abide by the mandate of the people." 1 lar “Circus of Science that has been it is not an automobile show, nor Province
does
lt
have
anything
to
advertise
or
ed
lts
centennial and the local i too, when we had grown big and
J. F. Ward. Portland attorney, and, meeting with wide acclaim by the peowas successful beyond all expecta
sell.
It
is
a
sincere
attempt
on
the
the
Cobourg sentinel-Star. "g enough we would not seld.m
ple of Maine since its debut July 23
pupil, Uiiv
walk to ohnrrb
church. W
Wep WOTP
were OCC&SlOnoccasiontions. An attendance estimated at vice president of Portland Townsend
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organization
I
represent
|
made
much
0
( the event, featuring as
Club which has more than 1000 mem- in the Pine Tree State, will stage its
to
demonstrate
vividly
to
the
Amerl-h
u
done
on
such
occasions.
l
aIly
allowed
week-days
towalk
to
2000 representing nearly every city bers, also chairman of the first dis-' opening performance in Rockland
..........
■
'
u
|
town
—
generally
we
went
down
our
and many towns in Maine and many trict Congressional board, painted a j Community Building tomorrow night can people, the contributions of sci- storles of celebrities who are num«
And sideline to the Grand Trunk Railout-of-State visitors enjoyed the gor graphic word picture of what an ade- at 8 o'clock. This wlll be followed by ence in the past, the important role bercd among the citizenry.
way and then on the railway to the
geous scenery and cool breezes blow quate pension would do for fathers an additional performance Thursday that scientific research is playing in heading thts itst was the Honourable Town. We always took this route in
the
social
living
standards
of
our
w)Uiam
Ren
wlck
Riddell.
LL.D„
evening
at
the
same
curtain
time.
ing in from Penobscot Bay. About and mothers and told how easily it
"berry-time" the sides of the rail
Under the combined auspices of the present era and a thrilling forecast LH D j.u.D . D.CL., Justice of Ap30 bushels of clams were roasted and I could be financed by <t revolving
way track producing most luscious
of
the
future
of
our
people
in
the
pea]
Ontario.
Rockland
Chamber
of
Commerce
and
served by Bert Geyer of Cushing.
! transaction tax. "It is a federal penRockland Klwanis. Lions and Rotary I manner of ' The American Way ofj The arUcle whlch appeared ln the
Jnri T'ta'kmif1 this^oute
Congressmen Brewster and Oliver sion that we need. 'said Mr. Ward,
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Justice
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free
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general
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I
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show,
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entitled
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My
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of important duties in Washington Portland Club was present,
prince
they were unable to be present. Con- j Much credit is due Miss Olive Bragg There will be no admission charge j is a motion picture which deals with sociatlons with the Town of Co- ; ® 8 8 0
and republication of the "s a 8' ®
oidnev smith's fine
gressman Oliver was represented by for the arrangement of the following to any of the two performances and the ramification of Americas bigno tickets nor reservations will be ’ gest industry as narrated by Lowed hlghly lnUrestlng contents is of spe,
‘
currently said that
William M. Whalen of Portland and musical program:
Washington who gave an interesting
“America.'' "The Fight Is On." Issued. Thus Rockland's beautiful j Thomas; Edwin C. Hill, John 8. ciaj moment here because of the fact on the sale of this carriage some
and John B. Kennedy. The, that for many years Justice Riddell
report on the activities concerning “What a Friend We Have in Jesus," Community Building will hold “Open . Young
stave snow,
-tow lasting
hours is
lasting ltt
*72 nours,
is aa .
a cuest at The Samoset Ho- ,' years later, the cushion
.
,upon, which
,
the General Welfare Act which is the , group singing under leadership of Bert House" on Wednesday and Thursday stage
thrilllnr and mvstifvlnv nresentation ■
*a 8 conslderable number
v.
. the Prince sat
was kept by the fam.hrilltng
and
mystifying
presentation
and
of
o
vprn
„
remodeled Townsend Plan.
Larcombe; vocal solo, "Saved," Bert nigh’s of this week. Civic, social and
ily: “Si non e vero, e ben trovato."
of
wierd
scientific
phenomena
pre]
Oca
j
c
m
zens
have
been
privileged
to
Ralph L. Weeks of Bangor, the Larcombe; orchestra, "Rally Round ; business leaders of the community
Outside of the Church and King
next speaker, is well known in the Flag;" guitar and harmonica are urging the people of Rockland sented by Mr. Foss in a very enter- meet bjm—his congenial relationship 1 street, I cannot say much of the Co
taming
and
dramatic
manner.
Mr.
Rotary
Club
being
one
of
and
adjacent
towns
to
attend
this
Townsend circles as he was elected to; selection, Levi Hupper; trombone solo,
bourg of those days—on King street
the great convention last year, and f. l. Clark; orchestra, "The Old "World's Fair of the Future,” which Foss, f native of Portland, Me, was f,acb season’s happy outcomes. Jus- were Fields' Dry Goods, Holman's
ice fc'entiflc commentator with the ,lce Rlddeirs story follows;
contains
sensational
exhibits
planned
has given unstintingly of his time and Rugged Cross;” orchestra. "Our DlMen's Attire. Sutherland's and Guil, resources for the benefit of the Town- ; rector" march 'Star Spangled Ban- for exhibition In the 1939 World's late Chicago Century of Piogiess Ex- Jn thjs paper j propose chiefly to let's Groceries, Jeffrey's Hardware,
position
A
protege
of
the
world
f
a,.
peak
my
associations
with
the
[ send movement.
! net," group singing led by Bert Lar Fair in New York.
Cullingford’s Drug Store—many peo
Eggs frying on a newspaper over udus scientist. "Boss" KeUerirfe, and|town Qf Cobourg
Mr. and Mrs. Hill of Brookline, combe.
ple placed more confidence In old
((.though
only
28
years,
Foss
has'
Mass., Townsend Club No. 1. proved A beautiful concert piano was loaned a "cold" stove, music played by
beams of light, metal melted almost Ibeen pronounced by the ration's Of course, we know that it was origi “Dr." Culllngford, as a medical ad
to be very able and interesting speak- by the Maine Music Co.
press aa the foremost scientific com nally known as Port Hamilton, that visor than even Dr. Clark or Dr.
' ers.
J. E. Rawley was chairman of the instantaneously in a ‘'heatless" fur
"Jim. ”
mentator in the country today.”
nace,
a
million
volts
of
electricity
ls, the Port of the Township of
Ralph Perkins of Orono, classed as committee, assisted by John P Leach.
I got to know more of the town
In
conclusion,
Mr.
O'Brien
said,
In the same way as Port
a pinch-hitter for Townsend rallies. Benjamin Burkett. Vernon O. Giles, manufactured before the eye, the hu ‘Previews of Progress has shown to Hamilton.
Hope w#g thp pQrt Qf the Township when, a little later, I was bookkeep
man voice reproduced In dancing
gave much information regarding old Edwin Prince. Elmer Cayton, Martin
sound waves that the eye can see more than 60,000 people of New Eng- Qf Hope Port Hope has retained its er In Sutherland's Store, and again
age pension.
Watson. Bert Fletcher. Ralph Richand the ear can hear. "Frozen Mo- j land in the past two months. All origina, name but Port Hamilton has when I lived for a time with my
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows arrived at ards. Aubrey L. Coose, Levi Copeland
tion.” and the law of gravity defied have acclaimed it a brilliant achieve- become Cobourg and that long be. kinsman. Edmund Alexander Mac3.30 and gave a very clear and definite and Hollis Gilchrist, Anson Prior
are just a few of the many maglca! ment ln the art of entertainment As, fQre my dgy
early times the Nachtan. Clerk of United Counties of
explanation of what the sales tax Edward Stetson, William G. Loucks.
mysteries of modern science which j Vermont University's scholarly Pres- port wag comparatively unimportant, Northumberland and Durham, a
means to the people of Maine.
Miss Ada Simmons. Mrs. Fletcher.
will be produced on the stage of the | ident Guy Bailey said after attending the real village being around the old well-known rifle-shot—I was then
"I am not going to tell you how to Mrs. Richards and Mrs. Rawley.
Community Building tomorrow and the Burlington performance. *unbe- jail, "the Courthouse" as it was gen attending the Collegiate Institute
vote.” said the Governor, “but it is
preparing for matriculation—we had
Thursday r.ights by Ernest L. Foss. | lievable. and strangely fascinating. I
a serious question. If the sales tax
Harold Leeman has moved from director-commentator of the expo- strongly urge those who have any erally called—this village rejoiced ln David Ormiston as Head Master,
the name of “Amherst." Before Vic
I is defeated there will be no law to the Singhi-Haggett house on Broad sition.
misgivings for what the future has to toria Hall was built in Cobourg, the James Roy ln Moderns, Abraham
provide for the payment of pensions way to Edward Knowlton house on
Bain in Mathematics and James
Daniel T. O'Brien, a representa- offer, to see this miracle show of the
j in Maine. Next Monday the voters Limerock street, which he recently live of General Motors, producers of1 year and not only be strongly en- Courts of Assize were held in a room Mills in Classics; and a more com
in the (old jail—I have heard Chief
I will decide the issue by the ballot. bought.
"Previews of Progress," and in the couraged in the years to come, but Justice Hegarty when presiding in petent staff was never seen.
■ city completing final arrangements to realize suddenly that this world wejCourt
v°ct0',a Ha„ ^peak o? the
for the local appearances, said to! are living in ls far from being finished
Amherst (and by the way
Matriculating in 1869, I toon my
The Courier-Gazette this morning, and that lt ls not such a bad place to I witnessed the scene when, an Elec B. A. in 1874; during my period as
"Previews of Progress is In every live ln as many would have us be tion Court sitting, the plaster began undergraduate, I spent only part of
sense of the word, a 'Preview.' Al- lieve."
to fall from the celling of Victoria my time in Cobourg, being for long

Daily Buses Leave Rockland

Leaves 7.00 A. M-. 10.00 A. M., 4.05 P. M.
and 11.35 P. M. IE. S. T.)
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At Townsend Clambake—Gov. Barrows Will Community Building Will Be Scene Of Remark- Samoset’s Honored Guest Recites Experiences
Abide By Result Of Monday’s Election
able Event Wednesday and Thursday
In Cobourg, Ont., His Native Town
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SMART FOLKS
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ROCKLAND, MAINE

SMASH ON WEST STREET
An accident to the steering wheel left arm. three stitchen or, the right
| of a truck driven by William Ojala arm' two on the
and his face
was very badly bruised.
of Rockville, and owned by his father
_
J
His companion Dominick Cucciled to serious consequences on West1 nello of Rockland had a bad bump on
the head but an x-ray failed to re
! Street, Rockport this morning.
Te car plunged Into a tree In veal any fracture, and he was dis
charged from the hospital.
juring both men so badly that they
were immediately brought to Knox
Hospital in the Camden Fire Depart- Hammock tops, cushion covers,
ment ambulance, where they were waterproof covers and waterprooftreated by Dr. North.
jihR- Rockland Awning Co., Inc. Tel.
Ojala required five stitches on the 1262.-W —adv,
62-T-tf

But grasped ln the great struggle of the
soul.
Hard buffeting with adverse wind and
stream.
Not ln the general mart, mid corn and
wine.
Not ln the merchandise of gold and
gems.
Not ln the world's gay halls of midnight
mirth.
Not 'mid the blaze of regal diadems.

But ln the day of conflict, fear, and
grief.
When the strong hand of Ood. put
forth ln might.
Plows up the subsoil of the stagnant
heart.
And brings the Imprisoned truth-seed
to the llgh(.

Wrung from the troubled spirit tn hard
hours
Of weakness, solitude, perchance of
pain.
Truth springs like harvest, from the
well-plowed field.
And the soul feels It has not wept ta

rain.

___ _

—Horatlus Bonar,

I

Page Twr
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STATE OF MAINE

The Courier-Gazette
________ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK_______

Whosoever shall call upon the Referendum Question to be Voted Upon Aug, 16, 1937
name of the Lord shall be saved.—|
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying an
j cfficial list cf qucsticns submitted to the electors, or a specimen ballot, FIVE j
Rom. 10:13.
' TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
FREDERICK ROBIE, Secretary of State.

HEAR RUTH DRAPER

LEAGUE RACE IS CLOSE
Four Teams Are Standing In Line For Those
Generous Bok Prizes

Those in favor of th» following referendum question will place a cross

Talented Summer Colony (X) in the square opposite the word “YES." Those opposed will place a cross Tonight—Camden at Waldoboro
(X) In the square opposite the word “NO.”
iWill the worm turn?)
Member To Appear In
Wednesday night—St. Oeorge at
LIST OF QUESTIONS
Thomaston (a renewal of hostilities).
Camden
REFERENDUM QUESTIONS
Thursday night—Oame scheduled

All those who so enjoyed Miss
Ruth Draper's performance in the
Camden Opera House last year will I
rejoice to learn that this talented
and generous member of Maine's
summer colony has consented to give
another evening of her original and
delightful monologue sketches in the
same place Tuesday evening of next
week. Aug. 17.
Miss Draper will present a new
program out of the three score or
more that she has worked up. Again
Camden charities will benefit from
the proceeds. This year the benefi
ciaries will be the Camden Commu
nity Hospital and the Camden Relief
Association.
The demand for tickets has already
begun and it is hoped to have the
entire house well sold out by the
end of this week. See today’s Page
1 advertisement for prices, etc. Ar
rangements have been made for extra
seats so all can be accommodated.
This part of Maine is particularly
fortunate in the close bond of sym
pathy and appreciation that unites
the people to the summer colony.
The co-operation of some of the
world's leading artists has enabled
the people, both summer and perma
nent residents, an opportunity to hear
and enjoy outstanding musical and
dramatic programs at prices which
could not be duplicated in the city

IT’S NOW OR NEVER
Fate of Deer Isle Bridge Apt
To Be Settled In Tomor
row’s Conference
“It’s now or never," according to a
statement issued in Ellsworth yester
day by the friends of the Deer Isle
Bridge, when they petitioned Percy
T. Clarke to make arrangements for
conferences to be held with State
officials in Augusta. These confer
ences will probably be held tomor
row.
Clarke is not only attorney for the
Deer Isle-Sedgwick Bridge District,
but a member of the Governor's
Council. Should the federal grant of
$315,000 be lost it is very doubtful if
the State of Maine will at any time
feel that an opportune time has come
for the building of the bridge by the
State.
It Is expected that the fate of the
bridge will be settled at the Augusta
conferences when the new plan of
financing will be presented.

GOOD PARTNER, TOO
Mrs. Smith Looks After Affairs While
Congressman Smith Is HI
Working Congressional wives, lay
ing aside their notebooks for a mo
ment. agreed that a public office
holder needs his best friend right in
the same office.
A Congressman who employs his
wife as secretary, they said, has an
interested assistant who wants to see
the boss make good.
Several manage their husband’s
offices, with or without pay. They
assist with correspondence, keep in
touch with departments, digest legis
lation and talk with constituents.
Mrs. John Garner, the Vice Presi
dent's wife, set their precedent. She
has been his secretary since he en
tered Congress in 1903.
“It’s a sort of partnership." ex
plained Mrs. Clyde H. Smith <R.Maine).
Mrs. Smith, an experienced office
manager before she married in 1930
once was president of the Maine Busi
ness and Professional Women's Club.
She was also her husband's campaign
manager.
MANY GET JOBS

But the Demand For Enrollment in
the C.C.C. Shows No Decline
Charles S. Brown, director of the
Maine Civilian Conservation Corps,
announced Saturday that 262 appli
cants for the July enrollment in CCC
camps for young men had been ac
cepted.
He said 15 boys previously enrolled
had withdrawn their applications be
cause they had "found employment."
Twenty-one were rejected by the
army. 19 were rejected by the State
selecting office, and 23 failed to re
port. Brown said.
In July, he said. 133 boys left the
camps "to accept employment."
He said the number of applications
received during the July enrollment
for a six months’ period totaled 344.

.ccording to current indications, a 1
;er proportion of the potato crop
be located nearer the large maring centers than was true of last
r's crop. This means that more
ant producing areas will encountgreater difficulties in finding a
rket ouWet.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier Gazette, Tuesday, August 10, 1937

YES

NO

"SHALL THE ACT TO PROVIDE FOR OLD AGE ASSISTANCE, TO
GUARANTEE A MINIMUM EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM AND TO PRO
VIDE REVENUES THEREFOR. AS SUBMITTED BV THE 88TH LEGIS
LATURE TO THE PEOPLE. BE ACCEPTED?"
This Act is Chapter 242. of thr Public Laws of 1937, as enacted by the
Eighty-eighth Legislature: and said Legislature, acting under the provisions
of Article XXXI, Sections IS and 19, of the Constitution of Maine, enacted
said measure expressly conditioned upon the people's ratification by a refer
endum vote.
Those in favor cf this Act becoming a law will place a cross (XI in the
square opposite the word "YES." Those opposed to this Act becoming a law
will place a Cross IXI in the square opposite the word “NO."

CAMDEN

UNION

between Camden and Rockland, at
Rockland, has been postponed until
next Sunday.
• • • •
The League Standing
The standing today shows a close
race between the first four teams.
Some of the fans profess to believe
the same standing will prevail at the
close of the second half—which
would mean $250 for St. Oeorge and
$100 for Thomaston—but surprises
may be in order. It is going to be a
bitter battle every time these teams
maet. and if the Pirates can only
cultivate a little more pep and a lit
tle more punch that team would have
to be taken into consideration. The
remaining games should be corkers.
The standing:
W.
PC.
St. George .......... 4
.800
Thomaston ...... 3
.600
Camden
.......... 3
6C0
Rockland .......... 3
.600
Waldoboro .......... 2
400
Rockport
____ 0
.000

al mccoycoming

H. M. PAYSON & CO.
Investment Bankers

Will Meet “Reds” Barry of
Washington, D, C-, At
Bangor Tomorrow Night

93 Exchange Street

Al McCoy of Waterville. New Eng
Portland,
Maine
land heavyweight champion boxer
will face the toughest opposition he
Established 1854
[lias ever been called upon to oppose
Representative, E. T. RUNDLETT, The Thorndike Hotel
grounds. Chummy Oray made his
in a State of Maine ring Wednesday
initial appearance in Waldoboro uni
18-19T&Stf
night at the Auditorium. Bangor
form. playing a fine game in the out
when he crawls through the hemp
field and making a three-bagger.
with Donald "Reds" Barry of Wash
Thursday
ington, D. C. in the ten-round fea cf Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. White of some dozen medals.
Twilight Echoes
Turner road Auburn, competed in morning, the father of these water,
ture
bout
of
the
classiest
boxing
card
A former Twilight League player,
the Rockport tourney this week and ! experts was unable to give a complete
Ed. White of Vinalhaven, goes to ever assembled east of Boston.
when
the last event was finished tabulation of the events and the
Barry has fought to a draw with
Wichita. Kansas, as a member of the
three
of
the four trophies had been place winners blut named John, HarWorumba Indians (Lisbon Falls team) Jchn Henry Lewis. Patsy Perroni, and won by the Whites, all four cups of old, Wallace, Jane and Sally as the
w hich won the championship of Maine Joe Sckyra and lost close decisions to fered as prizes were their property five who grabbed the honors.—Lew
and New Hampshire in its class, and Maxie Rosenbloom and Lee Ramage, and on top of that they collected iston Journal.
which will figure in the national with a K, O. at the hands of Joe
championship play-off ln the near Louis also marring his record.
This, bout will be the first 10-round
future. White, who played -with St.
George a few years ago, is an all bout under the new law allowing the
around man. first attracting attention boys to box ten rounds without
here when he caught for the Vinal leaving the ring. The winner will
haven High School team. He has meet Tony Shucco at Fenway Park,
Boston, Aug. 23.
traveled in fast baseball company
ever since.
WRECKED ROCKPORT
• • • •
The Rackland Pirates are getting in
Here's a sports tip—don't invite
seme practice this week—playing the
Cement Plant Tuesday night and the that White family of Auburn to com
C.C.C. Camp Thursday night. Both pete in an amateur swimming tour
nament here in Maine if you want
games will be at Community Park.
• • V •
any prizes to distribute to home town
The games must start earlier, boys. stars. Rockport regatta officials will
414
Remember that the days have short testify to that. Sons and daughters
ened 1 hour and 17 minutes.
• • • •
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Another season—and it is going to A JrJr-irJrJrJi

Keep Cool With

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wlndvan and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Williams of
son Calvin have returned to their South Union were guests Sunday of
home ln Brooklyn. N. Y.. after a visit Mr. and Mrs. Earl Oorden in Belfast.
with Mrs. Laura Ritterbush. They i The Town baseball team won the
were accompanied by Peter McGrath game played Sunday against the
who will spend a few weeks with Hatchet Mountain Camp
boys,
them.
I Score 12-3.
A B. Newell of Toledo. Ohio, is Orient Chapter. O.EB.. Is invited to
be a ripper—there must be a heavier
Rockland 1. Rockport 0
guest of his mother Mrs. Rexford Liberty (Arbutus Chapter) Aug. 16
schedule. The teams play so seldom
Both
teams
played
errorless
base

at 7.30 daylight. There is to be a
Daniels on the Belfast road.
ur-d.r
the present arrangement that
ball at Community Park Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Horton of Bos memorial service and refreshments
it is not po-sible to strike while the
I
afternoon,
and
while
the
game
was
ton are at Lake Megunticook for a served after the meeting.
iron is hot.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes and not marked by the pep and thrills
few weeks.
which
the
score
wculd
indicate
J
_
family, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes
Martin C. Richards returned Satur- and famUy
HaWfs | it was nevertheless a fine contest
day from the Veterans Hospital In
Edith Hawes Schuy)er Hawes and the fans—limited in number by
Togus. fully recovered from a minor Qf Connectlcut. Mr and Mrs Irvln< the excessive heat—got full enjoy
Win High Praise From In
French of Belmont and Harold Nor- ment out of It.
terested Citizen—Are On
David N. Skinner is a patient at wood enjoyed a picnic Sunday at The solitary score came in Rock
Community Hospital as result of a the Crystal Lake cottage of Mr. and land's half of the third inning with
the Jeb
fractured knee cap sustained in a Mrs. David Webber in Dry Mills.
two down. Heald walked and loped
Rockport. Aug. 8.
recent fall.
The Community Club picnic which home easily when Thomas cracked
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
—
the
globule
for
a
three-sacker.
The
Mrs. J. Allan Swanson of New was to be held today is postponed for
What might have easily been a se
Oleans. La., has arrived from Can another week because of conflicting home team had come close to scoring
, In the second inning when Sullivan rious conflagration in Rockport Fri
ada where she has been spending a dates.
few weeks and has rented Sunset Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard and doubled. But there were two down day night, was averted by the prompt
Lodge for the remainder of the sum Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Stephenson en and Perry was out on the circus catch action of the firemen. In less than
mer.
tertained at dinner Thursday night made by "Mud' Dondis. who was 10 minutes after the alarm was given
they were on the spot, ready for
George H. Johnson of Melrose. at the home of the latter. Guests were substituting at third base for Rock
action, in their quiet, courteous and
port.
Dondis
ran
back
to
catch
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Cates,
Mr.
and
Mass., is spending a week with rela
Making every
Mrs. Lincoln McRae. Mr. and Mrs. fly and fell over backward catching efficient manner.
tives at Lake Megunticook.
the ball while prostrate on thr? move count. The men responded to
Lawrence
Miller.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shibles of
ground. Rockland's other chance their chief in a co-operative way
East Douglas. Mass , are guests of mond Cross, all of Rockland. Dr. and
Mrs. Irving Tuttle of Union and Miss for scoring came in the seventh when that was pleasing to witness. And
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Kennedy.
Perry doubled with one out. Spofford they take no chances, remaining on
Betty Bayes of West Virginia.
“Previews of Progress" will be
was thrown out at first, and Frank the job, until the flre is extinguished.
shown for a second time at Bok
In case of fire, we feel that our
Wlnchenbach's
fly to right field was
Hammock tops, cushion covers,
Amphitheatre tonight. Tuesday. The
hemes couldn't be in better hands
caught
by
K
Crockett.
waterproof covers and waterproof
exhibition is sponsored by the Board
Rockport had men on first and 'ban those of these honest,, con
of Trade. Rotary and Lions Clubs and J ing. Rockland Awning Co.. Inc. Tel. second in the third inning but the tentious and public spirited men.
1262-W—adv.
62-T-tf
the Fire Department.
Firemen, we salute you.
next two men flied to Thomas, who
Interested citizen.
in fact, had all three put-outs in this
The Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge
picnic will be held at George Nash's 1
inning. The visitors were never
really dangerous after that.
cottage at Hosmer Pond Wednesday
LONG COVE
As the scoring might indicate it
afternoon and evening. Picnic lunch
Mrs. Nancy McClatchey of New
was a pitcher’s battle. Cram holding
Mrs. H. H. Duckworth ol Fiskville.
Rockland to four hits, for a total of Ycrk has returned home after spendR I.. Miss Louise Campbell and Miss
eight bases, while Gardner held i*fe four weeks with her brother
Clara Morse of Boston have been re-,
Hhgti Campbell. Enroute she will
Rockport to five singles.
cent visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Percy I
The Crockett brothers were busy visit her brother-in-law in Poland
Luce's.
for Rockport, catching six flies be Spring.
Miss Eleanor Dougherty underwent
Theodore Conway is home for an
tween them:
an appendix operation Sunday at
indefinite visit.
The score:
Community Hospital.
Irene Laine, Hilja Sundquist and
Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah L. Tolman and
ab r bh tb po a e Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gron of New
sons Clarence and Raymond: also
York arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gust
Heald. ss ............ 2 1111
Mr. Tolman's mother Mrs. Clara M
Bergquist.
Thomas, cf ........ 4 0 1
Maker and Miss Marjorie Moody, all
Gardner, p ...... 4 0 0
of Worcester, Mass., are occupying
Karl. 2b ............ 40 0
the Britto cottage at Megunticook
Putnam, c ........ 30 0
Lake for two weeks.
8ullivan, lb .... 3 0 1
Camden Lodge, K. P., entertained
Perry. 3b .......... 3 0 1
vAtVv tD°
last night the lodges of this district.
Spofford. If ...... 2 0 0
Rockland. Thomaston. Friendship,
(Tbe
Fk.Wlnch'bh.rf
3 0 0
Warren and Belfast. A lobster stew
I
was served followed by the meeting
28 1 4 8 27 9 0
I
with the work in the rank of Knight'
Rockport
You've earned a vacation . . •
Mr. and Mrs. John Olsen, Jr., and
ab r bh tb po a e 1
you've worked and worried about
daughter Judith have returned to
things that never happened and Sandblum, ss ... 4 0 1 1 1 0 o'
Rochester. N. Y.. after a brief visit
4 0 1 1 1 1 0
it's time you worried a little about Starr. 2b
with their aunt. Mrs. Percy Luce.
getting away for a rest and col K. Crockett, rf . 4 0 0 0 4 0 0
Guests Sunday ol Mrs. Luce were Mr.
lecting some of these cool items be Bohndell. If ... 4 0 0 0 1 0 o
and Mrs. George McAusland, Miss
Turner, c ..... 4 0 2 2 4 3 0
fore they get away from you.
Marion MacAusland and Mr and
H. Graffam, lb 3 0 0 0 7 0 0
Mrs. Blaisdell of Gardiner.
Prices like these on a day like to
E. Crockett, cl . 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
• • • •
3 0 1 1 3 1 0
day won't wait for days like to Dondis. 3b
Victim of Auto Crash
Cram, p ......... 2 0 0 0 0 0 ol
morrow.
Nathan Bennet is in the Commu
31 0 5 5 27 9 0
nity Hospital with a shoulder broken
Rockland ...... 00100000 x—1 :
in three places, two deep cuts on the
CA
Two-base hits, Sullivan. Perry.
face and a badly injured leg, the
Cool Suit*
Three-base hit, Thomas. Bases on
result of being hit by an auto.
i balls, off Gardner 1, off Cram 4.
$12, $15, $18
Mr. Bennett, who is a truckman,
Sweeten it with Domino
Struck out. by Gardner 4. by Cram 6
pure cane clean-full weight
was returning home Saturday night
Double play, Karl (unassisted). Um
about 8 o'clock from the quarry after
Bathing Trunks
pires,
Mosher and Richardson. Refined in U.S.A.
dumping refuse, when he was struck
$1.25 to $3.95
Scorer. Winslow.
by a Massachusetts car and thrown ,
Slbs~
• • • •
violently to the ground. The horse
The
Lewiston
Mohawks
which
reCool Shirts
was uninjured but the wagon was!
, cently defeated Camden and St.
demolished.
$1.00 to $2.00
I^ne Sugar I
George have won the championship
The axle and fenders on the car
!
of
the
Twin
City
League,
and
will
l^nulatrdl
were badly damaged and it was taken
' represent that circuit in the State
Boys’ Sport Shirts
to the Lenfest garage for repairs.
Amateur tournament to be played In
75c
Lewiston later this gnonth. It’s a fin?
THOMASTON
team.

ROCKPORT FIREMEN

Don’t let these cool

vacation clothes get

away from you.

\Doittino\
15aneSugarl

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman F. Wotton
who have been visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Belasco. in this
town, and his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wotton in Friendship for the
past week, returned Sunday to Lynn.
Mass.
The annual Eastern Star field day j
of District 12 is being held today at
the Grange hall in Glen Cove. Sup
per will be served at 6.30, and mem-;
bers of Grace Chapter desiring trans-’
portation are asked to get in touch
with Mrs. Rodney E. Brazier. Mem
bers are asked to take own dishes.

Wash Ties
35c; 3 for $1.00

White Shoes
$3.85, $5.85

• • ». •

Waldoboro defeated Thomaston 3
to 4 Sunday, playing on home

HELP STOMACH
DIGEST FOOD
Without Laxatives—*and You II Eat
Everythin; from Soup to Nuts

GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MX.

Th* stomach should dlgrit two pounds of food
daily. When you eat heavy. grra«y. coarie or
rich food* or when you are nervous hurried or
chew poorly—your itomarh pours out too much
fluid Your food doein't digest and you have
gal. heartburn, nausea, pain or sour atoraach.
You feel sour, sick and upset all over.
Doctori tay never take a laxative for itomarh
pain. It Is dangerous and foolish. It tak< s those
little black tabletl called Bill tins for Indigestion
to maka the excess itomarh fluids harmless, re
lieve distress In 5 minutes and put you back on
your feet. Relief Is so quick It la amazing and
one 25c package proves It. Ask for Hell-ana for
lodlfeitloo. Sold everywhere. («) Ball
Co. 1937.

A

To make allowance for the melting

ice . . . brew double strength

WHITE BAG’lb.
the
HE

II

TOMATO JUICE

NEW TIRES AND
TUBES

.

3

23c

■

LGE CAN

23c

SANTA CRUZ

PEACHES

HALVES

■

NATION-WIDE

SARDINES Jd^vToil

.

2

CANS

19c

.

1 LB JAR

1 7C

12 OZ CAN

23c

8 OZ JAR

17c

GOLD FLAKE

PEANUT BUTTER
“= AUGUST 9-14
RUMFORD

BAKING POWDER

.SALAD A
TEA

SALE

17 TEA BAC8
PER PKG

17c

RED LABEL
8 OZ PKG

45c

BROWN LABEL
8 OZ PKG

33e

SEIDNER'S

.

MAYONNAISE .
NATION-WIDE

CODFISH CAKES

.

2

CANS

21c

.

2

cna°n!s

27c

2 cna°n!s

27c

LARGE
5OZJAR

A4
21C

KITCHEN QUEEN

PEAS

SWEET AND TENDER

SPLENDID—FANCY

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN
NATION-WIDE

SLICED DRIED BEEF
SPLENDID

.

AEROXON

FLY RIBBONS

.

.

7 for 15c

VINEGAR
ONE GALLON
JUG

44

41C

Sunshine

MARTINI CRACKERS
iN APPETIZER CRACKER-DAINTY
ano very distinctive in

2 pkgs-25^
queen cocoahut cookies,.lb. 2i
e
A 1C
SHRPE AND FLAVOR

FRIEND’S

I

Sinvt WITH MILK AMO COOLING B£Vt»A&iS

OVEN BAKED

BEANS
PEA ■ YELLOW EYE - RED KIDNEY

2

TALL
CANS

29c

BRILLO

PLAIN STEEL PADS
OR SOAP PADS

SPLENDID

CATSUP
14 OZ
BOTTLES

27c

PKGS

19c

1 LB PKG

17e

l«ge

22c

LARGE
PKG

21«

BOXES

23c

20 MULE TEAM

BORAX

BUY

PASSENGER—TRUCK
ALL SIZES
PRICES RIGHT

BLUE BAG"lb.

CAMPBELL'S

SAVE MONEY!

RETREAD TIRES

23c
21c
19c

RED BAG’ IL
HE

LUX FLAKES
RINSO

.

I
*

10e

SMALL
pkg

yc

GREEN DIAMOND

MATCHES

6

MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST.,

ROCKLAND
9&EOT-tf
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Every-OtEer-Day

GEORGE D. PAS.OR1US

TALK OF THE TOWN

George D. Pastorious. 63. head of
the Muscongus Lumber Company
and for many years president of the ,
Lincoln County Fair and of the local
Board of Trade, died at his home in ,
Damariscotta yesterday, following an
illness of three months. A native of I
Orange, Conn., Mr. Fastorius came
her in 1920 and soon afer organized
the lumber business. He was a past
chancellor of Lincoln Lodge, Knights
of Fythlas, a member of the Rotary
Club and of the Elks' Club in Bath.
He leaves a wife. Mrs. Bertha L. Pastorius. Funeral services will be con
ducted Wednesday afternoon.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 11—Open Homes Day at Wiscasset.
Aug. 11—Owls Head—Church fair.
Aug. 11—Martinsville—Fair of Ladles
Circle at Grange hall.
Aug. 11-12—"Preview of Progress" at
Community Building
Aug
12—Thoma'ton—Garden
Club
meets at
Levensaler house, 9 Knox
street.
Aug. 12—Waldoboro—Community Gar
den Club meets at Club House.
Aug. 12—Tenant's Harbor—Silver tea.
benefit Jackson Memorial Library
Aug 12—Warren—Midsummer fair at
the Congregational Church.
Aug 12—Vinalhaven—Fair of Union
Church Circle at vestry.
Aug. 12—Annual
meeting
ThreeQuarter Century Club ln Ellsworth
Aug 13—12 to 8.301—Educatloal Club
picnic. Mrs Minnie Rogers' Amesbury
street, hostess
Aug. 14—Ltmerock Valley Pomona
Grange field day at Camden.
Aug. 15—Rockport—Concert by Curtis
String Quartet at Capt. Eells' Boat
Ui.n.
Aug. 16—Maine's Special Election.
Aug. 17—Rockland Garden Club Flow
er Show
Aug.
17—Camden—Ruth Draper at
Opera House
Aug. 18-19—Thomaston—Annual fair
of Wllllams-Brazler A L on The Mall
Aug 19—State Field Meeting of Knox
Academy of Arts and Sciences. If stormy
first pleasant day.
FAMILY REUNIONS
Aug. 11—Shlbles family at Harvey
Shlbles' home ln Knox.
Aug 11—Dutch Neck—Wlnchenbaugh
family at Jacob G.
Wlnchenbaugh
Orove.
Aug 11 I Wednesday)—32nd annual re
union of Hall family. Penobscot View
Grange hall. Glen Cove.
Aug. 15—Washington—Light family at
Light's Pavilion.
Aug 15—Light family at Light's Pa
vilion :r. Washington.
Aug 18—East Union—Simmons' family
at George Simmons'.
Aug. 18—St George—Gilchrest family
at Grange hall.
Aug
21—Tenant's
Harbor—Smalley
family at Eugene Smalley home.
Aug 21—East Warren—Norwood-Car
roll families at T. J. Carroll home.
Aug 25—Payson-Fogler family at L
P True's home In Hope.
Aug 25—Union—Whitmore family at
the W. J. Bryant home. Union Common.
Aug 25—Mank family ln North Wal
doboro
Aug 25—Hope Corner—Payson-Fogler
families at L P. True's.

A motor car from Alaska is reported
by Ardrey |Orff. Elmo Crozier saw
cars from Cuba and the Canal Zone.'
The newly installed street light
units above Rankin block are much |
appreciated by Northend residents.

A bat invaded Wotton's dry goods
store Sunday night. Charlie batted
for 1 000. and the mammal was evict
ed pronto.
The Friendly Foto Fans meet to
night in the Congregational vestry.
It will be the dead line for receipt of [
photos to be exhibited at the coming |
flower show.
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Vet

This Week Marks Our

Second Anniversary
IN ROCKLAND

Guest speaker a< the L-ons Club
meeting tomorrow will be Lieut.
George J. Cumming, superintendent
of schools, who will tell the leonine
fraternity about the recent encamp
ment which he attended at Fort Ethan
Allen ln Vermont. Mr. Cumming is
an exceptionally pleasing speaker and
hls appearance before the club will be
hailed with much satisfaction.

We will continue, as in the past, to
offer you the highest quality cleans
ing at the lowest cash-and-carry
prices possible.

Paul Revere's m-dnlght ride was a
tame affair compared with the dem
onstration which Myron Young gave
in Whitefield 6unday when one of
the wheels of his motor car collapsed.
The machine very promptly left the
highway, grazing several telephone
poles and a gas tank before It came
to a graceful anchorage on a lawn.
| None of the occupants was injured,
but all were "badly shaken up," as
they say about accident victims.

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR APPRECIATION OF OUR WORK

Ford Cleaners, Inc.
STORES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES IN MAINE
95**U

FINAL CLEARANCE
ON ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE

STREET DRESSES - KNITTED WEAR
AND EVENING GOWNS
$2.50 TO $10.75
FORMERLY PRICED TO $21.75

BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP

The handsome trophies and cups I
to be awarded at the Flower Show to
be held next Tuesday at Community |
"Not much change in temperature."
Battery F of Thomaston is playing
Baraca Class of Pratt M. E. Church
Building are on display in the Senwill not hold any meeting this month. St. George at St. George, 5 30 tonight. That forecast has about worn out its
ter-Crane Co., window.
i welcome.
A new front Is being built on the
Rockland's sidewalks will receive ( The Kiwanis Club will stage a tag
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club
Davis block, corner of Main and Elm
attention during the remainder of the day on Saturday to further its work
is to have a ladies’ night at the
streets.
summer by a W.P.A. crew of about 40 among local under-privileged chil
------Rockland Country Club tonight. Exmen, who will proceed to put them in dren.
The Maine Real Estate Association qqV Louis J. Brann will be guest
good navigable condition. The work
is to have a meeting at The Samoset speaker.
’• O'
men are also grubbing the ditches.
One-half ton of fresh fish will be Aug. 28. Mayor Leforest A. Thurston ------------------------------------------------ '
available tor distribution among is chairman of the committee on ar
UNDER PRIVILEGED CHILD
An auto-railer owned by the Can
those on the list Wednesday morn rangements.
adian National Railways attracted
The Kiwanis Club of Rockland
ing at 8 o'clock. Please call at the
much attention in this city yesterday,
rear building of the city store.
Miss Emma Wellington, housekeep is and has been engaged in a most
while it paused for a moment enroute 1
er in the family of Arthur S. Baker, commendable effort, the aiding of
to Moncton. JN. B. It will be tested
Oliver R. Hamlin has entered the fell Friday on a-cement walk, break local underprivileged children. In
on Prince Edward Island. Road or
employ
of the Prudential Insurance ing her left leg and right wrist. She order to further this work the
rail, it's all the same to this bird.
club is sponsoring a tag day Aug.
Co., his territory comprising Rock is at Knox Hospital.
14 which I trust will be generously
land.
Warren.
Thomaston.
South
Alfred C. Hccking of St. George has
Frank B. Allen is operating roller supported.
been elected a director of the Knox Thomaston. Spruce Head and Friend
LeForest A. Thurston.
skating
rinks at Bar Harbor and LaCounty Trust Company, to fill the I ship.
Mayor.
J moine Beach this season and having
vacancy caused by the death of Wil
excellent
patronage.
Between
whiles
liam T. Hocking of that town. The
We are on the fifth week of an al
Twenty-five years out of school
r.sw director is superintendent of most uninterrupted heat wave. Gar he is driving a new Buiek motor car.
the surviving members of the class
John Meehan & Son's plant at Clark dens, woodlands and lawn are showjcnox county Legionnaires have a
Island and is identified with the ing the effect of the hot. dry spell, and carte bianche invitation to attend the of 1912. Rockland High School, will
Rockland Chamber of Commerce in a few humans have begun to realize shore dinner at Vinalhaven nexl sun- hold a reunion at Crescent Beach
Inn. and the occasion is to be fa
any movement which may operate to that it was a trifle warm around the.
day. served under the direction of that' vored by the presence of Alton Hall
Knox County's welfare.
edges.
prince of good fellows, Leslie B. Blackington, who has risen to fame
Dyer.
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
as a news photographer and lecturer
Funeral services for Capt. Davis H
will hold its annual field day Satur
since he graduated from Rockland
Considerable local interest was High in 1912. Mr. Blackington is to
day with, an all day session in Cam Weed were held yesterday afternoon,
Rev. Corwin H. Olds officiating. The aroused In the story of Miss Virginia
den. The exercises will take place
give one of his notable Illustrated lec
bearers were Thomas Chisholm. Clar j Wallace, dancer, featured In yester
In the Amphitheatre; if stormy ln
tures. The old grads will also hear
ence Gray, Samuel Gray, John Chis day's Portland paper. Miss Wallace
tlje Grange hall. State Master F.
frem Miss Anna Coughlin, whose
holm. Sherman Eaton and Fred Has conducted danoing classes in this city
Ardine Richardson ana State Lecturer
presence has helped make many class
kell. Interment at Achorn cemetery. a decade ago.
Hartley Stewart will be present, also
reunions a success. L. E Jones will
a ispeaker who will talk on the sales
act as toastmaster. Mrs. Albert S.
With the total in excess of $6500
CARS TO ELLSWORTH
tax. A most interesting program has
Peterson is generad chairman. Francis
the 1937 Community Chest fund con
Havener has charge of the program,
been prepared and all Patrons of Hus
tinues to grow Any donations or
AH local members of the Three
bandry, their families and friends
and Mrs. Geneva Rose Huke and Mrs.
Quarter Century Club or persons contributions from those missed in
are extended a cordial invitation.
Bertha Borgerson have charge of the
»ver IS years of age who wish to
the drive should be sent to the
Take picnic lunch; coffee will be
dinner.
make the trip Aug. 12 to Ellsworth
Chamber of Commerce office and
served by the host Grange.
should telephone Rockland chair
such will help raise the final sum to
man Joseph Dondis at once at
BORN
a point where the operations of the STRONG—At Rockland. Aug. 8. to Mr.
strand Theatre, 892 or his home.
Special for August at Al's Hair
18-M. Simply state your name participating organizations will not
and Mrs Wllbi# Strong a daughter.
dressing Salon. Regular $7 steam oil
Joan Virginia.
*nd where you live. If it is bet
be
hampered
by
lack
of
funds.
permanent wave, $5. Votes given ln
EATON—At Stonington. Aug. 1, to Mr
tor to call for you at your home,
and Mrs Clifford Eaton (Vera Steele)
mrechandtse contest.—adv.
toll Mr. Dondis when giving your
a son. Bradley Sheldon
Edward
Kiskilla
of
this
city
and
name, and you will be railed for.
NEVELLS—A; Stonington. Aug. 7. to
Arthur
Anderson
of
Union
were
yes

AH those who are able are asked
The Owl’s Head Church Fair will
Mr and Mrs, Shirley Nevells (Barbara
Hutchinson) a daughter.
terday found guilty in Municipal
lo assemble at Strand Theatre by
be held at the Community Building
Wednesday, Aug. 11. A meat loaf 1.30 the morning of Aug. 12. Take
Court of the larceny of three cases of
DIED
light luncheon. Coffee etc. proand fish chowder supper will be
sardines from the Ramsdell Packing GREGORY—At Glen Cove, Aug. 7. B.
tided in Ellsworth.
served at 6 o'clock. Children 20c and
Co. Testimony toy Sheriff Ludwick Stanley Gregory, aged 84 years. 10
adults 35c.—adv.
94-95
Be sure and telephone 892 or
months, 10 days.
Funeral today.
and Victor Ramsdell brought convic
58-W at once giving your name
Tuesday, at 2 o'clock from residence.
ind
saying
if
you
wish
to
be
railed
tion.
The
men
were
fined
$25
and
ASTLE - At St. George. Aug. 9. Julia L.,
DENTAL NOTICE!
for.
widow of Solon R Astle, aged 77
costs, with an alternative sentence of
During Spring and Summer will
years. 11 days. Funeral Thursday at
one
month
in
jail.
Sentence
was
2 o'clock from residence ln Mar
make appointments for Tuesdays and
tinsville Interment In South Parish
Fridays. Notify in advance if possible.
An audience which should have suspended, and the respondents were
cemetery.
DR. J. H. DAMON, Dentist
been many times, larger gave its full placed on probation. Kiskilla was
Over Newberry's 5c and 10c Store
arraigned cn a drunken driving
Tel. 415-W,
Rockland. Me. approval Sunday night to the splendid
concert furnished by the Rockland charge and pleaded "not guilty." He
44-45ArTtf
City Band. The setting for the affair appealed from a fine of $100 and
was the Public Landing—an ideal costs, and furnished sureties.
place on a hot summer night with I
-----------------Ambulance Service
so much of interest to see on all sides, I Gur regular $5 permanent wave only
especially the activities in the beautl- i $3 for the month of August. Gen
ful harbor. The concert was one which erous votes given in merchandise
appealed to a wide variety of musical contest. Economy Beauty Shop, up
tastes and each number got richly stairs opposite Strand Theatre.—adv.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
deserved applause. A community
MORTICIANS
Men's high grade furnishings and
with civic pride can do little else if it
does not support a band of such fine shoes and quality footwear for women
calibre as the Rockland City Band. are being sold at perfectly amazing
TELS. 390 AND 781-11
TEL. 662
Thomas J. Fleming Is manager, and low prices at "Lindsey’s” formerly the
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND George A. Law, a director of wide ex Levi Seavey Clothing Store, Watts 9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
98tf
119-tf
Block, Thomaston.—adv.
perience, is the leader.

BURPEE’S

Russell Funeral Home

“Hotpoint
Electric Water Heater
WATER HEATER
SALE
it
' iI

99* a week
ends all hot-water worries for years to come.

99* a week
gives you this bargain purchase in a rising market*

Beyond that —
the installation of this Electric Water Heater
brings to you

1* ELECTRICITY
reducing the average cost of all
electricity used in your home!
/T.W.K...
l«N]

«wnifr29B _____
{ 'i *tm mstV

“Hotpoint”
Electric Water Heater
Fully Automatic —
50-Gallon Gapacity

Limited Time — Limited Quantity
Come In As Soon As You Can

CENTR

AINE

POWER,-COMPANY
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sioner of Pish and Game George J.
TENANTS HARBOR
Stobie. that the floods of two years
I Albert W. Smith of West Somerville.
ago are responsible for the mysterious
Mass, is spending a vacation with
Port Clyde Comments On
•* [ Mrs. Smith and daughter, at the
Saturday Evening Post Vet return of the striped bass, clearing
the rivers of much of the pollution.
home of Mrs. Smith’s mother, Mrs.
Some Matters In the Town
eran Tries His Luck in the
While the striped bass run small
i Emma M. Torrey.
Of St. George
Kennebec River
in this vicinity at present, he believes
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Waterhouse
the larger fish will follow the cur
and son of Springfield. Mass., are
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
—
There are many devotees of striped rent crop and points to the finding
guests of her aunt. Mrs. Etta Wall.
I have been much Interested in the
bass fishing ln Knox County this of a 104 pounder at Cape Cod some
Rev. Guy Mark of Concord. Mass.,
letters in your paper concerning
summer, and they will read with in- | years ago. as proof of their running
occupied the pulpit at the Sunday
taxes and politics in the town of St.
services here recently, and Rev. P. E.
terest the following article which |immense size.
Mr.
Foster
has
ascertained
from
his
Miller preached morning and night
George,
particularly
the
one
where
j
appeared in Friday's issue of the
years of studying the bass that the
the following week, in the absence of
an
individual
is
charged
with
being
Bath Daily Times:
striped special have seasonal migra
1 Rev. Newell Smith who. with Mrs.
responsible for the holding up of
Glorification of striped bass fish tions to the South. He doesn’t be- i
j Smith is on a month's vacation.
needed work on the roads.
ing. which he claims is the most lieve that all of them leave these
Ralph Wilson and Archie MacThe bane of our country is poli
Laughlin who have employment In
colorful rod and reel sport of the waters, many of the larger ones
Chelsea, Mass., were at home for the
tics and politicians.
Instead of
day, is the hobby of Maximilian Fos wintering in the deeper holes of the
I Maine rivers, in his opinion.
weekend.
being
interested
solely
in
the
general
ter of Rangeley. oldest living writer
The Rangeley man tells an inter
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Auld and sol
welfare
of
tne
community
the
aver

for the Saturday Evening Post and esting story of how striped bass came
Douglas, Emerson Murphy and Da
age politicians seeks only oower and
veteran newspaper man. who is in to constitute the second largest flshvid Siverwright, Jr., have employ
profit for himself and his immediate
Bath for a few days, attracted here Dig industry on the Pacific coast.
ment at The Samoset Hotel for the
friends. Grover Cleveland declared
remainder of the season.
by recent catches of this species in Back in the 60's. many of these fish
that "public office is a public trust;"
were taken from the Shrewsbury river
Several renovations are being made
the Kennebec river.
Co-proprietors of a pill factory, Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey in their Ut ow seldom is this the case,
in New Jersey, and transported in
on the interior and exterior of the
Cary
Grant
and
Constance
Bennett
in
“
Topper
"Sportsmen who take the striped tanks, aboard a square rigger, around new comedy riot “On Again—Off Again," do a little double dictating duty. 'ua ' 11 means Public exploitation.
Susie Dwyer house.
bass by trolling or hand-lining, Cape Horn into San Francisco Bay with Kitty McHugh trying to take down their rapid-tire selling literature.
'ictor belongs the spoils.
Melvin Hopkins of Westbrook spent
are missing the thrill of their life,” They multiply rapidly and today are I -Qn Again—Off Again" is their 20th comedy and one of their major hits ' S “n °ld Saylng °f the hard-bolled
The super-feature comedy. “Top- on Thorne Smith's delightful novel the past week with his son and
says Mr. Foster, who owns and re second as an industry on the other
with melody and dancing mingled with their gag’s and laugh-provoking re politician. During a change of admin per.” streamlines spectacularly into ol whimsy, wit and satire. Co-star- daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Orsides on Maneskootuk Island in the coast.
istration this results ln many cases
partee.
Marjorie Lord, Patricia Wilder. Esther Muir. Paul Harvey and Rus
the ultra-modern and futuristic rbl* Constance Bennett and Cary- mand Hopkins.
middle of Rangeley Lake, and em
“The striped bass will take a fly sell Hicks head the outstanding supporting cast, with Edward Cline the di in the complete disorganization of the
Grant. with Roland Young as "TopMr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith and
ployes casting as his medium of ex as a trout or salmon, under certain rector._ adv
public servlce._ How can we expect ( realms of entertainment. Luxury
... ftnd a suppcrling case which w daughter Miss Arlene Smith and Mr.
tracting the bass from their element. conditions," says the veteran angler
courtesy and efficiency in the conduct and richness provide the background ciudes Billie Burke. Alan Mowbrnt and Mrs. W. C. Comstock of Rockland
For many years he has fished the He himself has taken a 17% pounder
of public affairs when competent em for the fast-moving action and hilari- and Eugene Pallette in featured passed Sunday at Pemaquid Beach.
striped bass from the Gulf of Mexico and a friend. George Bonbright of
ployes are not assured of permanency ous humor of the new picture, based roles.—adv.
to the St. Lawrence and what he Rochester, N. H. is credited with,
in their positions and are liable to be
Capt. David 11. Wall
doesn't know about this specie hasn't taking a 24 pounder on a fly.
displaced by others less qualified but [
Capt. David (H. Wall who died at
been recorded.
having a "a political pull?" As to the
his home July 22 was born at El
Mr Foster has invented his own
Sixty or 70 years ago the rivers of flies, which are also on the market.
existence of our men assuming the
more. Dec 1847 son of Capt. David
Maine were alive with striped bass „
. with best success using
position of bosses or dictators whose
He _
meets
and Jane Wall.
and salmon, says Mr. Foster. Net
fault is that? The voters should wake
He followed the sea in his younger
small sand eel model and a large
ting for the market was highly in
up. go to the polls, and stand those
"spearing." Also, he uses a shrimp
days retiring ln middle life, after
4
strumental in exhausting the rivers,
1
I
men on their heads. There is no
5
fly. At the St. Georges' river ln
which he conducted a grocery store
and pollution from the cities and
room for an embryo Mussolini or a
Thomaston a few days ago he caught
until the death of his wife 14 years
towns, along with the mills, finished
IO
9
3
Hitler in a democracy. The Consti
7
several with a brown deer tail fly.
age.
the job. He agrees with Commistution still is Intact, and whatever
While the bass rise to the fly only
Capt. Wall was a member if the
II 13
IM
15
II
is wrong in American Government
when the top of the water is warm
Eaptist Church which he attended
can be laid to the people themselves,
enough to attract the feed fish to the
faithfully as long as health permit
19
j About the most useless political
17
lb
18
top, in southern waters Mr. Foster
ted He was a kind neighbor and
body that ever existed is the New
has taken them on flies as far as
was blessed with a large circle of
w
23
! York Board of Aldermen, recently
22
20
five feet below surface.
21
friends.
legislated out of existence and which
Six bass in six casts was his good
w
He is survived by several nieces
lb
will soon be a thing of the past. The
27
fortune at Thomaston the other day.
2M X5
and nephews.
aldermen are paid a salary of $5,000
"Thej^ll give you a heavier fight
Funeral services were held at the
, a year and an effort was made a'
2,^
than either a trout or salmon, though
Baptist Church. Rev. Perly Miller
i Tew years ago to increase the amount
they don't leap out of the water,”
Sw
officiating. The bearers were James
w
to $7,500 a year. But this did not go ’
he explains.
31
Henderson. Irving Cook David Sleve32
i through. During an invest igat ionn '
In his experiences, Mr. Foster re
wright and Joseph Simmons. Burial
into the affairs of the Board the
iM
calls of having a 12% pounder strip
37
38 39
was in tne family lot at Seaside
3b
... . . ... ,. _
. . ...
.
,, ... . . „
. chairman of the Finance Committee. 1
a 200-yard. six-thread, cuttyhook George cemetery.
Sw
Zurco, Virginia Field, George Murphy in London By Night. —adv.
whose salary was 7.500 a year was
backing, twine right down to the
M2
M0
Ml
0
, _ _
■ ,
..
.... cross-examined as to the financial <
spindle. The real thrill the stripe
Men's high grade furnishings and
ATT A V C U/A DD
remain for another week to create
..
,
NW
bass fishermen continually seeks, he
AI L AJaLtiVUUU
..
. u while
uo .u
■ Mb
shoes and quality footwear for women
M7
» vvv
the part of, chantello
the sor. standing of the city. He could not
M5
M3
n MM
says, is the day when a 25, 30, or 40
------will be enacted by John Drew Dove: a sing^question. Asked .what
are being sold at perfectly amazing
pounder will take the fly.
m5
low prices at "Lindsey's" formerly the
“Reno” Proving a Popular eaux. grandson of John Drew, the took P'ace at board meeting this bird
53
50
52
51
M9
v replied. "Why, we vote.
They cerMr. Foster believes the Kennebec
Your name and address printed
Levi Seavey Clothing Store. Watts
nffprirta
__
Tkp
PrruTioal
famous
actor.
Kathryn
Keys
will
be
,
,
'
'
on envelopes and paper or mono
vjnering
1 ne rroaigai
tainly did vote—in a solid block—acriver, if cleared of pollution, would
Block. Thomaston—adv.
_
...
,
Sarah,
the
housekeeper;
the
sister..
_
„
5M
33
gram on sheets, address on enve
bring the State of Maine a million
Father Next Week
ln_iaw wiU ube...........
u.. by Jessamine cording to orders The Democrats
acted
lopes. Black, Blue, Green or
dollars a year income in salmon and
outnumbering the Republicans al
Brown ink.
CRIEHAVEN
Arthur Byron, one of America's Newcombe ind Marian Shockley will most 20 to 1. were unanimous in their
stripe bass fishing. Fish-ways would
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
Mr and Mrs. Douglass Watson of
be the youthful Sherry. Others in j
WATER STRIPED VELLUM
have to be built, he points out. but finest actors, will make his first ap- ..
u
-u t,
j
j vote always. As the Board was not
10- To strive to excel
1-Sing in a low tone 40-Mischievous child
Quincy. Mass, are occupying Surf1
White Deckle Edge
r the cast will be Dorothy Bernard and .
.
, ,
11- Man's name
4-A gentle blow
41- Evade
adds
they
would
soon
pay
for
thempea
rance
in
four
vpars
with
tha
~
.
.
.
in
session
during
the
summer
these
Side for three weeks.
36 folded sheets 444*7%
in iour jears wnn tne william David. The comedy is now
___ .
13-A
serpent
(pi.)
7-To
harass
42Milk
(Lat.)
selves. In one New Brunswick river t.u _
n,
u.
.
aldermen received at least $100 for
36 envelopes 4x544 square flap
Watson Barter. Ralph Wilson and
15-Unyielding
. .
..
...
, ,,
Lakewood Players when he is seen in rehearsal under Melville Burkes! ....
. ,
9-Grass-cutting
43- Negative
he has paid as high as $2o for the
\ attending a single meeting,
$1.25 Postpaid
17- Musical instrument
45-Female
sheep
machine
Leslie
Wilson went Friday to Rockwefk as BUest '
William E. direction.
....
privilege of a day's fishing and
18- Settled
11-Comparative suffix 47- Musical note
OR
1 land.
21Large^)lants
I
have
been
perusing
a
few
of
the
48Not
at
any
time
thousands of others have done the Barry s new comedy, "The Prodigal
12- A roe (Scot.)
60 flat sheets 744x10%
Miss Eda Knowlton is guest at Mc22- Dealt out
Father.' Starred in talking pictures'
Ren°' now 561118 Prese"ted at annual reports of the selectmen of
51-Pleasure
14-Exiats
50 envelopes 4x7% square flap
same in a single year.
1 Clure's for three weeks.
25-lmitate
54- Encountered
Lakewood, is proving one of the most thc town of gt
one of them
16- Youth
$1.50 postpaid
On his trip to Bath. Mr Foster is
17- Boxed
55- Metric land measure 27-Sick
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Young
popular offerings of the .season. Its dated 1882 pf eight pages Among
accompanied by Walter Hyatt and
30- A fruit
19- Evening (Poet.)
AUTOCRAT DECKLE EDGE
visited friends in Rockland recently.
I colorful and excitatory of the di- the orders drawn for the miscel.
31A
bird
20- Four
Edward Ellis, both of Rangeley. the
VERTICAL
White Vellum
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson and
vorce colony of Nevada requires a laneous objects was one t0 Lemuel
33- Smallest
21- Enticed
latter a son of Reed Ellis, majority
Square flap envelopes and folded
34- Noise
23- Preposition
daughter Elizabeth and son Harold
cast
of
forty
players,
headed
by
Orant
Lu
dwig
for
lodging
and
conveyance
leader of the House last year. They
sheets
36- Affirm
1- Pronoun
24- English title
leturned Wednesday from Port
Mills Charles Farrell. Se.ena Royle 0{ tramp gg; one to Joseph Gil50 envelopes 4x5%
37- Binds
brought their own boat with an out
2- Employ
26-Spiral
j Clyde
60 sheets 444x7%
and
Wilette
Kershaw.
One
of
the
c
hrest
for
watering
tub,
years
1880
39-Science
(abbr.)
3Myself
28- Peek
board motor.
' Mrs. Agnes Simpson has as guests
$1.50 postpaid
44-1 have (contr.)
most pretentious productions ever and 1881 jg. and one to Zebulon
4- Act
29- Beak
46-June-bug
5- Fear
30- Settlings of liquor
her daughter Mrs. Evelyn Andrews,
staged at Lakewood. It is being shown Kinney, a pig for poor farm. $3.
49- Type measure
6- Exist
32—Glen
WEST WASHINGTON
; son Bruce and friend, Mr. and Mrs.
here prior to its New York presen
The total valuation of property for
50And
(Lat.)
7Ceurageous
34- Prefix. From
Carl Davis and two sons of East
tation. It continues all week with a thc year 1881 was $526,601, and prop
8- English street car 52- Father
35- Began
Mrs. Winnie Greenleaf. Miss Mary
Hartford. Conn.
53- Prefix. Backward
38-Plural suffix
9- Join
matinee on Saturday.
erty was assessed at 12 mills on the
Fitzgerald. Mrs. Lorden of New Bed
Mrs. Walter Ladd was at Crow's
Two more offerings remain in the dollar. The total amount committed
(Solution to previous puzzle)
ford. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick
j Nest for a few days recently.
weekly series of concert matinees. On to J. W. Hupper for collection
Light and children of Somerville were
Many from here enjoyed the sup
Wedhesday afternoon. August 18 the was $7,784.88 and the sum voted to re preperty such as mine, on a back ,
recent overnight guests of Mr. and
per at Matinicus given under the
Strolling Puppeteers will give a ma- pair highways by labor was $1,890. road, with no lights and no improveMrs. Edson Wellman.
; auspices of the Nurse Association.
rionette performance of Rostand’s Tbe total amount of the town poor bill ments, being assessed at a higher
Mrs. Harold Fletcher and son Rob
Miss Mildred Turner. Miss Ruey
famous play "Cyrano de Bergerac" at was $832.31. The stock at the poor rate that water-front proper'y.
Hallowell and Bernard Hallowell Jr.
ert oi Milo are guests of Andrew
Of course things are very different
the Lakewood Theatre and on Wed- farm consisted of one yoke of flve| Holmes.
are engaged in raking blueberries in
nesday afternoon. August 25. Cornelia !year-old oxen, one cow. one two-year today from what they were in 1882.
1 Dr. Weisman and pilot Mr Dodge
Dresden.
Otis Skinner, the famous monologist,: old heifer, one shoat. 30 hens. There The total valuation of the town for
made a visit here Thursday called by
Royal Hibbert of Middletown.
will present her series of sketches were g inmates in the poorhouse. four the year 1937 Ls $630.374 50 not much
the illness of Mrs Peter Mitchell.
Your name and address printed Conn., is visiting his mother Mrs.
including "The Wives of Henry VIII." of them young children and no pau- | greater than that for the vear 1881
on sheets and envelopes only
Willis Wilson is visiting his family
Maud Hibbert for a week.
This will be Miss Skinner's third apwere admitted or discharged but what an inerease in every branch
pearance at Lakewood.
I during the year
1of...................
.
—
the town's- affairs.
Thc total com
at Tenant's Harbor.
PATRICIAN
Mr. and Mrs Granville Turner
Selena Roqye
White Laid
Mrs. W. T. Barter was a Rockland
have moved to their home on Thc
On August 27 there will be a proThe amount of school money for mitment for 1881 was $7,784.38 while
Black, Blue, Brown, Green Ink
visitor Friday.
fessional exhibition tennis match | the year ending Feb. 25. 1882, was the commitment for this year totals
Ridge.
60 folded sheets 444x7%
Rex Anderson has returned from
Miss Georgie Hibbert was a week for several years Byron returned to with such stars of the net as Bruce $3,460.35. The whole number of $41,718.95.
40 envelopes 4x5%
Loudville accompanied by Mrs. An
end visitor at the home of Augusta the stage two seasons ago to act with Barnes. Joe Whalen. Berkeley Bell scholars April 1, 1881. was 1.003. and
One thing that should be reme
OR
A NEW YORK VISIT
Katherine Cornell in Shaw's "St and Alfred Chapin participating. the money to each scholar $3.45.
derson, daughter Diana and Mr. Po
friends.
died is the voting away of taxpayers'
60 flat sheets 6%xl0%
land of Loudville.
Miss Katie Kennedy visited Tues Joan" and in the John Gielgud pro- This will be the only professional in The total amount of officers' sal money by those who own 00 prop
40 envelopes 4x644
Lake- nls match to be seen in this section aries for the year 1881 was $662.42, erty. They are ready to vote for any Mrs. Shepherd Meets Old Friends
Maud Ogelvie is visiting at her
day evening with Mrs. Carrie Clarke duction of ' Hamlet." His
Postpaid $1.35
and Makes Sightseeing Trips
wood appearance will be the most lm- of the country this season,
home in Wollaston, Mass, for a few
of Razorville.
<
Alex Kelloch, Aaron L. Watts and old tax that is proposed.
GRAYTONE TWEED
days.
>•
-----------------Everett Dawson Birddell Hibbert. portant dramatic event of the season.
I have heard considerable criticism
John H Long each holding three
Vellum
Mrs Agnes Shepherd returned Fri
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman Alton
In "The Prodigal Father" Byron
EAST
UNION
Victor White and Scott Simpson
of
the
method
of
distributing
tax
jobs
—
that
of
selectman,
assessor
and
day from Southampton. Long Island,
60 folded sheets 444x744
___
Wellman and son Owen were Augusta will be seen as Ira Whitaker, a
overseer of the poor, their combined i money for relief of the poor and un N. Y.. whence she motored with her returned Thursday with a new engine
40 envelopes 4x5%
wealthy man who after several years
Mr and Mrs. Nathan Bogle enter salaries totaling slightly over $300. fortunate.
visitors Wednesday.
Every
consideration daughter, Mrs. Adelaide Adelman for Mr. Simpson's boat.
OR
Mrs. Carlton Brown of Somerville.
Sanford Jones is visiting friends in of a loveless marriage leaves his wife tained Sunday at their home Mr.
After defraying all expenses there should be shown the worthy nnor, but and sons, John and Jan. Mrs. Shep
60 flat sheets 6%xl0%
and young son and spends most of and Mrs. Clarence Jameson. Mrs. was a balance in favor the town of folks who drive their own cars to see
Razorville.
I Mass., is visiting Mrs. Leslie Wilson
40 envelopes 4x6%
herd was also guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Postpaid $1.25
at Hillside Farm.
Mrs. Fannie Northey has returned his time abroad. He returns from Laura Soule of Oardiner; Miss Lena i $5,220.33. At this period the town was the movies at Rockland certainly do
Ctto Seifert of Brooklyn who previ
Members of the Community Vaca
to Chelsea after being guest of her Europe after his wife's death to meet Varney and Ora Varney of Belgrade; [not burdened with bank lonas at stiff not fit in that category. I heard of ously vacationed at the Saunders
' a son he hardly knows. In his en Mr. and Mrs. Verne Hamlin and interest rates.
tion School, which is being conducted
one man who had just received relief:
daughter Mrs. Cleo Bartlett.
1 overnight cabins and were delighted
! Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith and deavor to win over his son he enlists children of Waterville; and Mr. and There is only one way for the town money who went to a store nearby, with the attractive site. In New by Miss Eda Knowlton of Rockland
took part in the evening service Sun
Mrs. Cora Smith of Hallowell were the services of Chantelle Rouviere Mrs. Roy Crotean of Rockland.
of St. George to get out of the red pulled out a twenty-dollar bill and
1 York city numerous points of interest
day giving a brief dramatization and
supper guests Thursday of Miss Katie with whom he is in love and she
Fred Simmons was lecently thrown and that is to quit borrowing money, bought a handful of cigars. It is to I were visited.
ROCKLAND, ME.
proceeds to act as did his wife, man- from his team while at work on his pay off the debt as soon as possible laugh.
. Kennedy.
acting as chorus choir.
In Flushing. L. I., the E. Doerzj aging everything with a high hands farm, sustaining an injury to his —saving quite a sum in interest—
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson gave a
backer bakery received a tour of in.
| and dominating all members of the shoulder and a severe cut on his and spend whatever tax money is
Mr. Editor. I am through critlcLs-1 action; here the Seifert Bros J b6ach Party Thursday night in honor
household, including his son and his head which required several stitches. available for roads where it is most
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Watson of
ing and I will now take up an en manufacture their superior products lQ
I sister-in-law. In the end the son is He is now able to be about.
needed. The present tax rate Is exor
in a plant modernly equipped with
nCy' Mass Included in the party
tirely
different
matter
—
the
teaching
I rescued from the clutches of a so
George Davis is convalescing from bitant and in some cases inequitable, of young and old, particularly chil fine machinery, cabinets, refrigera were Mrs. Carlton Brown, the Misses
cially ambitious and mercenary girl
RATES:
Watson. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simpson,
ivy poisoning.
dren, the easily acquired art of swim tors, and tile front. Neatness was
jingle *2 if
named Sherry and peace is restored
and Ralph Williamson whose vigorous
to Your hotel in BOSTON
G. D. Gould was guest Saturday of
ming. The papers for several weeks everywhere in evidence and in such
Ooubi«hif-»»*if
to the family. The play is filled with
efforts furnished the clams for the
Mrs. May Robbins in East Union. •
have related heartrending stories surroundings one could easily acquire
brilliant
dialogue
and
amusing
situaparty.
AU ROOMS WITH BATH
of boys and girls who have lost their an appetite for the many delicacies
Miss Elizabeth Anderson, after a
500 Rooms
i tions and it will furnish Byron with
Sp«c al weekly rat<»
The yacht Spendthrift, owned by
lives by drowning in many cases only on display.
an excellent stage role as the likeable visit with her sister, Mrs. Fred Spear,
Major
Talbot Aldrich, was anchored
has returned to Criehaven.
a few yards from shore. Every boy i At the Floyd Bennet aviation field
Ira.
RADIO
in the harbor two days recently.
and
girl
in
school
should
be
taught
\
our
visit
was
after
hours
but
when
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leo
Howard
were
vis

j Selena Royle, now appearing in
SERVIDOR
to swim. There are very few places Mrs Seifert casually mentioned the (Cassie Thomas) ana it may be of
itors Sunday at the home of Mr. and
TUB **• SHOWER
I the chief feminine role in "Reno" will Mrs. A. W. Payson.
where water is not available for this courtesy of officers and townspeople Interest to former classmates to know
purpose. Every member of a Board in Rockland, Maine, on her recent that her oldest daughter receives
The Cheerio Dozen 4-H Club is
of Education should be interested in visit there, the doors were opened her final veil in September, after
showing much interest in its meetings
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
such a movement. Swimming pools and a complete tour of the field and which she will be a Sister-teacher in
and has a work program outlined.
« NORTH STATION
I to colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar pauses.
could be established with competent buildings made possible for us.
*A $TEF-/e»«yevn TRAIN- ttytw ROOM
a Brooklyn parochial school.
I Chi-ches-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
relial i- . li
QUICK RELIEF S Idbgj
The
Morning
AfterTaking
It is estimated that approximately
instructors, with the result of saving
Visits were also enjoyed with Mr.
Radio City, Music Hall. Riverside
all drucgbteiorover i iyears. Ask for—j
one-half of the farm homes in New
many a young life.
and Mrs. Maurice Spillane and Mr. church and the Queen Mary were
Carter's Little Liver Pills
England are now supplied with elec
S. Newton Broadbcnt.
and Mrs. John Biern and family. but a few of the delightful sightsee
tric current
"JHt DIAMOND
Port Clyde. Aug. 5
Mrs. Biern is a former Camden girl ing trips.

FOR STRIPED BASS

AT PARK THEATRE WEDNESDAY
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i
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1

1

Rite-Best

Printed Stationery

1

1

~
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NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

MANOER

MODERN WOMEN
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(
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ENDED IN A TIE

Failure To Become Familiar Vinalhaven Chiefs Stage Late
With It Leaves Many Open
Rally—Time and SteamTo Prosecution
boats Wait For No Man
Stating that egg producers and
St. George played in Vinalhaven
merchants must familiarize them Sunday and fcught the Chiefs to a
selves with the provisions of Maine's 7 to 7 draw; the game was called at
new fresh egg law, Charles M. White, the end of the 10th inning because of
steamboat connections.
Department of Agriculture market
The game was quite one-sided up
THERE’S PLENTY DOING when RIGHT ON THE NOSE! Consistent, ac CLOSE QUARTERS! Bullock is famous as a hard-riding
ing chief, issued a summary of its to the eighth and ninth innings, St.
Bob Bullock's in the game! Follow curate hitting makes Bob Bullock a dan defense player too. Above, he’s playing to retrieve the
more Important features. Lack of I George being in the lead 7 to 3 but
him. (He's wearing the dark shirt.) gerous scoring threat. Above, he rides ball for his side. Like Lou Gehrig (the Iron Man of
knowledge of this act is leaving I in the eighth the Chiefs picked up one
Bob is one of the great No. J’» of an opponent out of play —at the same Baseball), and Glenn Hardin (World’s Champion Hur
many open to prosecution, he said j run> and ln ^e ,ninth scored three
polo—plays this key position with time makes a well-timed shot to the up dler), Bob Bullock has a decided preference for Camels.
more to tie it up. In this latter innand Inspectors in the field are busy
rights at blinding speed!
He’s smoked Camels for over a decade.
strategy, skill, and courage!
• ing "Slim" Lyford singled sharply to
in enforcement work.
1
right. Guilford filed to center, AnderXrv.s...... . a-.rf. . .... ....... . . /.
1
•Graded eggs will bring a prewaiked
fanned, Patrick
1 &
mium on the market," said Mr. came through with a single, scoring
.Ml
.................- . _
White, "as they guarantee the pur- Lyford and
to
Naturally Bob Bullock
chaser the type of product being third, Patrick reaching second on the
appreciates mild smoking
sold." Several merchants have told throw in. Woodcock then slapped out
OLO enthusiasts will agree
him that they would be willing to a single to left, scoring both runners.
with Mr. Bullock that it takes
pay a few more cents a dozen
1 he. however, WK trapped between sec healthy nerves to play pololarge graded eggs and he urges pro- Qnd and third ending the rally
nerves that don't fail in a pinch.
ducers to take advantage of this oplQ the
,nntng after Swanson
Bob Bullock says: "Camels deserve
portunlty for better prices and big-!
had reached first on Lowell's error,
the blue ribbon for mildness. I've
ger profits.
1 Gilchrist tried twice, unsuccessfully,
smoked Camels every day for years.
Under the new law all packages | to bunt, but on the third pitch he
They never jangle my nerves!”
must be plainly marker as "large,"
banked out a long homer to centerMealtime (right) finds Bob en
HELEN
HOWARD,
diver,
CAPT.
BILL
HATCH,
noted
"medium," or “small." The large
field bringing in two runs for the
joying Camels—/or diseition’s sake.
realizes what healthy nerves
fishing skipper, says: “After
size must weigh at least 23 ounces to
"Smoking Camels at mealtimes and
mean. Does she smoke? “I
a tough fight with a big one,
the dozen, medium at least 20 ounces Chiefs.
afterwards adds a world of enjoy
Colbath pitched the tenth for St.
smoke as many Camels as I
when
I
feel
tired,
I
get
a
and all under shall be termed as
ment to eating," he says." 'I'd walk
please,” Helen says.
George. Both teams failed to get a
’
lift
’
in
energy
with
a
Camel."
"small."
a
mile for a Camel!'”
No egg shall be deemed to be fresh man on base.
For mildness, flavor, and fra
Anderson, who replaced Erickson
unless they are free from objection
grance
—make it Camels! Camels
able odor and flavor, and unless they behind the bat did a nice job. Erickcostlier tobaccos arc naturally
meet the following standards of son ls out.with an injured hand, but
mild, fine-flavored, and fragrant.
AUCTIONEER. “I work at a
quality, the final determination of is expected back soon
tense pace,” says John M.
Johnny
Davidson
played
superb
ball
which shall be made by candling;
■
Mitchell."Jittery nervcs?No!
air cell not greater that *4 inch ln at first base, inaking five assists, many
My cigarette never gets on
of
them
beautiful
plays.
"O
Boy"
depth, localized and regular, yolk
my nerves. It’s Camel."
fairly well centered, outlined only Smith was the leading sticker with
moderately defined, may be visible, three singles.
Next Sunday the Orrlngton Cubs
but free from visible germ develop
play
the Chiefs.
ment; white firm and clear.
SL George
TOBACCO
In order to allow for variations in
ab r bh po a
cident to proper grading and hand
EXPERTS
SAY
Enjoy Benny Goodman's Swing
ling the following tolerances shall Smith, 3b .......... 6 1 3 3 3
Band for a full half-hour!
9
Camels are made from
be allowed: (a) Ten eggs in each Davidson,lb........... 6 1
NO JANGLED NERVES for
Tune in Benny’• popular swingsters-hear
1
dozen shall meet the minimum re- Wiley, ss ................ 4 0
finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE
busy secretary. Miss Rosa
his famous trio and quartette. Tuesdays —
6
quirements for fresh eggs as herein- Simmons. 2b
5 0
8p m E. S. T. <9:3* p m E. D. S. T.). 7:»
TOBACCOS . . . Turkish
mond Morse says: “I can't
pm C.S.T..6 38pm M.S.T..5:38 pm P.S.T.,
6 1 1 4
fore defined. Not more than 2 eggs Mackie, c .......
afford jangled nerves! That’s
over WABC-Columbia Network.
and Domestic . . . than
2
0
in each dozen may be below said Monaghan, If ....... 3 0
why I prefer Camels.”
any other popular brand!
minimum requirements but not below Lowell, p ................ 5 1 0 4
2
2
Coprrtolt'.
1M7. K J. IU7nald« Tab. C«.. WlMUm-Salaa. N.C.
the following requirements; air cell Hawkins, cf ........... 5 2
not greater than
inch ln depth; Lowell, rf ............ 4 111
localized may be slightly tremulous; Colbath,p .................. 0 0 0 0
yolk may oe visible, mobile, germ Patterson, rf......
0 0 0 0
developments slightly visible; white,!
reasonably firm.
<b) Not more than
43 7 14
3016
2 eggs In each dozen "large" and
Chiefs
ab r bh po a
"medium” shall fall below the re-1
1
quired average weight of "large" and Swanson, If........... 6 2
6 1
“medium."
j Gilchrist, rf
t
Rarden
management.
This
fine
leathSOUTH WALDOBORO
companied by her mother Mrs. Julia
WALDOBORO
CUSHING
VINALHAVEN
A fine of $10 may be imposed on Lyford, cf................ 5 1
{er-bound volume of nearly 900 pages,
Beckman and son Francis Beckman.
violators for the first offense, $50 for Guilford. 2b
4 0
Miss Laura Whitcomb has returned with numerous color plate and 500I Mrs. Nellie Wallace and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gunderson re Misses Barbara Fales and Jeanette
Woodcock-Cassle-Coombs Post. A.
the second, and $100 for any sub- Anderson, c ........... 3 1 1 6 2
I line drawings, is the work of over j
turned Saturday to Brookline, Mass Wales will supervise a Ladies' Aid from Boston.
Annie, son Harland of Friendship,
sequent offense.
Alley. 3b .............. 5 0 0 1 2
L.» at a special meeting Friday ex
Charles S. Libby of Wollaston. 'supper at the Town hall tonight at | Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whitney of 60 authorities in the United States with jMrs Lowell Wallace and Mrs.
The Department of Agriculture has a. Patrick, lb
5 12 9 1
tended an invitation to State Com
The material Is so simply arranged
Mass., arrived Saturday.
6 daylight.
issued a pamphlet on "Developing Haskell, ss ............ 2 0 0 0 1
mander Hector Slaples and State
New York are at the Deaver Camp {that in spite of the great mass of Alvin Wallace visited Monday with
Union Church mid-summer fair will
Egg Markets Through
Quality” E. Woodcock, ss ... 2 112 0
President of the Auxiliary, also all
1 A large turnout witnessed the exo- J Back Cove.
S information the dictionary contains. Mrs. Alvin Wallace's brother. Rev.
be held Aug. 12 in Cappy's hall.
Legionnaires and Auxiliary members
which contains suggestions for fol- Brown, p .............. 5 0 2
1 4
Mrs. Chester Peterson and children 1 it is easy to find what one seeks. The j George Davis of Aina, and also called
Mrs. George Ellis and son Edwin of dus of the barkentine. Reine Marie
lowing the fresh egg law and these j
----------------------- of Knox County to come to this
Montreal are guests of Mrs. Eliza Stewart, as she passed this place of Brockton, Mass., and Mrs Maurice volume will be available at all times' on Mr. and Mrs Victor Gregory.
are available to all who would care
43 7 12 30 13 7 town Sunday and meet the Vinal
(Thursday outward bound from Jcnness of Newport. N. H„ are visit for students and garden lovers since'
beth Urquhart.
• • • •
for them.
j Two-base hits, Mackie, Swanson, haven branch at «a shore dinner. A
' it is on the reserved list in thc library !
Chester Colson was In Rockland Thomaston. Many pictures were
Speech Readers Picnic
ing their mother, Mrs. Cora Nash at and cannot be loaned.
Mr. White believes that this law( Monaghan. Double plays, St. George short session will be held in Me
over the weekend.
' taken of the craft, and to the older
will raise the standard of Maine 2 Chiefs 1. Struck out, by Brown 4, morial hall where the visitors will be
The Rockland Speech Readers Club
Services
will
be
held
in
the
ancient
!
Putter
Point.
Miss Bernice Calderwood of Bos 'inhabitants it recalled former days
eggs over the Nltion and develop a by Lowell 3. Hit by pitcher. Lowell, formally welcomed. There will be a
Mrs. Charles Dutton and Miss Jane German Lutheran Church Sunday at recently held its annual picnic at the
ton Is a visitor at the home of her when seafaring was not so rare. In
short address by the State Com
steady, reliable premium market. Umpires. Shields and Chilles.
home of Howard Beal in Friendship.
{years gene by many vessels in the Tutton. who passed a month with 2.30 o'clock. This is the annual servparents.
mander and other officials will be
The Maine Development Commission
-----------------With ideal weather prevailing, this
I Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet of coasting trade plied between Thom Mr. and Mrs H K. Crowell, have re !ice and previous notice is given that
and the Department of Agriculture *
present.
sightly home with its spacious
the
many
patrons
from
other
towns
j
i Rockland were guests Sunday of aston and New York. At one time turned to Beachmont, Mass.
are co-operating in a products ad
Mr and Mrs. G. E. Ruggles of Wor Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bradstreet.
who attend each year may have in- ( grounds overlooking thc water was a
■ three yards were in operation in the
vertising campaign in which identi
delightful site to gather for rest and
cester. Mass., are guests at Sea Side
formation as to the date.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roland
Creamer
and
Dr. Frank Hitchcock of M.I.T.. is i Knox town, turning out vessels of all
recreation. It was a matter of regret
fied. graded eggs will be featured.
cottage.
| visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pulling classes, many of which became dis- Mrs. Elroy Gross have been In Lew
that the club leader. Mrs. Freeman
INFINITY
Mrs. George Innes and Miss Agnes at Honeymoon Lodge.
tinctive both in foreign waters as iston
Brown, was unable to be present ow
(For
The
Courier-Gazette)
PORT CLYDE
Innes of Milford. Mass., are visiting
William Winslow and daughter well as here.
Mrs. H Louise Miller. Mrs. Isabel I. earth's kingdom above.
ing tc illness.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Philip
Johnson.
!
Mrs.
Donald
Webster
spent
the
week

Mervin.
seven-year-old
son
of
Mrs.
In
a
region
of
endless
breath.
Miss Annie Ginn of Auburn. R. I.,
Labe. Mrs. Jennie Chute,
Mrs , Have reached the glorious heights
These attending were: Mrs. Frame
Ruth Dill returned home Friday from
Misses June Lenfest and Eleanor end In Port Clyde.
is guest of Miss Ada Brennen.
Theresa Shuman. Mrs. Nan Weston. Beyond the dark valley of death
Hewett. Mrs. Olive Gilchrist, Mrs.
Miss
Helen
Pfltzner
and
Miss
Through
ages
and
ages
of
time
Knox
Hospital
where
he
underwent
Wright
of
Reading.
Mass,
are
pass

Mrs. Joy Miller of Toronto. Can
Mrs. Elsie Mank, Mrs. Anne Burn- To this kingdom of nflntte Love
Laura Sylvester. Miss Maud Marsh,
ing vacation at Seal Bay Farm. 1 Malzie Quackenbush of Ridgewood. an appendectomy the previous week. lieimer, Mrs. Lydia Morse, Mrs. Hat- I have crawled through mud and slime
ada entertained at dinner Wednes
Miss 'Annie Frye. Mrs. Gladys
N.
J.,
are
at
Rockledge.
City
Point.
(
To
freedom
of
soul
above
Rev.
E.
H
Timberlake
of
Biddeford
day evening at the New Ocean House,
Misses Ruth Stalnacke and Ethel
tie Creamer and Mrs. Maude Gay, 1 Unfettered I now can soar.
Thomas.
Mr. Mary Veazie, Miss
her mother Mrs. Robinson, sister
Stalnacke of Worcester. Mass., were 1 Mr and Mrs. Parker Williams and will be at the Baptist Church. Aug. members of the Woman's Club served Away to the far-off stars;
Jessie Achorn. all of Rockland; Miss
Wheresoe'er
I
will
go
children
of
Portland
arrived
Sunday
29 at 2.30
Miss Annie Robinson, nephew David
recent guests of Mr and Mrs. Clinton
or. Founders Day at the Lincoln Unrestrained by tlmc or bars.
Elizabeth Pcrter of Camden Miss
j David G. MacKay has returned to Webb Barnes went Friday to Bos
Baker and Fred Waldo.
Teele.
Helen Carr of Thomaston, Mrs Abbie
’ Silvermlne. Conn., having spent the ton to join the crew of an oil tanker. Home for the Aged. Newcastle. Guy When I wish. I am safely borne
Mrs Sadie Cogan of Warren is
Waltz was announcer of the pro On the swift wings of the air
The class of 1938 Vinalhaven High,
Montgomery of Thomaston, Miss
pas; two weeks at Seaside cottage.
Mrs. G. A. Robbins entertained the gram, Guy Falrbrothers a clown and From the outer rim of the earth.
registered at the New Ocean House.
will
hold
a
public
supper
at
thc
To far distant worlds so fair.
Carrie
Nickols. Mrs. Dell Monroe of
PAYSON-FOGLER
FAMILIES
I
Walter
Steiger
of
Wellesley.
Mass.,
Helpful Club Friday night at her the troop of Girl Scouts took part in Naught to stay my flight.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McLain and
Union Church vestry tonight.
Round Pond. Miss Edith Ferguson
is
guest
of
Nathan
Pulling
at
Honey

Neither
darkness,
nor
wind,
nor
rain.
home.
At
the
meeting
next
Friday,
daughter Pauline of Medomak, Mr.
the parade, winning the third prize. Nor fear of the vast unknown.
The annual Payson-Fogler Reunion
Miss Avis Johnson, who has been
ol Damariscotta. MLss Mary Smith.
Mrs. L. B Ulmer will be hostess.
Nor sickness, nor grief, nor pain.
and Mrs. Guy Brawn of South Port will be held at the home of L. P. guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett moon Lodge.
Mr.s. J. N. Northcott of Friendship
The Garden Club has again pre
i
Miss
Ruth
Hopkins
after
spending
Sizzling
heat
Friday
caused
the
land. Miss Edith Gillmor of South True, Hope Corner, ou Wednesday, went Saturday to Eoston.
I. ln this kingdom above.
and
New Bedford. Mrs. Ava Wallace.
sented
a
garden
book
to
the
Public
the
week
in
town
has
returned
to
mercury to soar to 98 degrees in sev
Have found the great DivinityHiram and Mr. Shibles of Thomas Aug. 25 No postponement.
Library. This time the book is the Entered through the gateway of death. Mrs. Edr.a Turner and Mrs Bessie
Mrs. Irven Stone and son Douglass Worcester. Mass.
Gladys
S.
Heistad.
Sec.
eral
places
here.
ton were among those who were in
Into life's supreme Infinity.
Rockport
94&96&99
of North Haven passed Sunday with , Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hussey and Mrs. George Stewart goes this week new Garden Dictionary, an encyclo
•
Elizabeth O Marsh. I Wallace of this place and Mrs. Mary
town to attend the funeral services
Smith of Northampton.
her sister Miss Beulah Gilchrist.
I daughter of Boston are registered at to Portland to visit Mr and Mrs. paedia of practical horticulture and Rockland.
for Loren O. Teel.
YOUNG FAMILY
Mrs. Rebecca Short of Boston ls i Rcckaway Inn.
Whitney Cannon and daughter for a
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hooper of
visiting her sister Mrs. I. R. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Teel of Matini- few days.
Rockland were visitors Sunday in
The Young family will hold its an
Ulmer Smith of Barre. Vt.. is guest icus were recent visitors in town.
Rev. F. C. Wheelock returns this
this community.
nual reunion picnic and business
of his mother Mrs. Jane Smith.
| Mr. and Mrs. Cronin, who have week from Springfield whither he
Capt. Fred B Balano of Staten meeting at the Rhodes cottage, Nor
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hartwell who been guests at The Music Box have went for a short time in the Interests
Island. N. Y. is spending a few days ton Pond .in Lincolnville, Thursday.
have been at the home of Mrs. Mary returned to Philadelphia,
of his church.
in town.
Aug. 19. Coffee and cream will be L. Arey went Sunday to Boston.
j Mrs. George Newbert entertained Mrs. Margaret Montgomery is
Mrs. Chester Fowles of Augusta is furnished by the organization and a
Mrs. Edith i Beckman i Quinn re the 4 A s Monday night at her home. much improved from recent illness
guest of her mother Mrs. Electa Hop program will be arranged by a com
turned Sunday to Eagle Island, acDr. H. L. Banks of Walpole. Mass
Miss Fannie Crute has returned
kins.
mittee.
arrived Sunday at his summer home from a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Josephine 'Thompson visited
Mrs. Willis Young. Sec.
on the North Shore.
Hinckley in Biddeford and Mr. and
Saturday with friends in Rockland.
Camden
95-96
Andrew Davenport of Philadelphia j Mrs. Charles Crute in Woodfords.
The death of Loren O. Teel oc
is gupst at the home of Mr. and Mrs. i Mr and Mrs. H. H. Roweil have
curred Thursday at his home here,
GILCHREST FAMILY
Clinton Teele.
as guests Mrs. Seavey and two chil
following a long illness. Funeral
services were held Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Rascoe and niece dren of New York. Mr. Seavey was
The Gilchrest family will hold
T may seem unreasonable, but
most men cannot understand why
The yacht Allura of Richmond, llieir annual reunion in tne Orange
Miss Marjorie Rascoe have returned also here for a time but has now re
a woman w ho is usually happy
and loving should have recurring
sumed his duties as a member of the
Va., has been at Brown’s wharf a few hall at Saint George, Tnursday, Aug.
to Worcester. Mass.
periods when her whole character
seems changed, lie cannot appre
days, proving an attraction for the 19
Dr. Errold Mills and sister Mrs. New York Police Dept
ciate tho distress, the discomfort
summer visitors as well as the local
that all women must endure Ho
Emma Gilchrest. Sec.
Charlotte
Jordon of Worcester. Mass.
does not know what it is to do
residents.
housework with an aching hack
Saint George
95-97
are at their summer home at City
BREMEN
and failing energy All he does
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meservey and
Point.
know is that other women seem
more cheerful hy comparison.
daughter Elinor of Cranston, R. I., NORWOOD-CARROLL FAMILIES
Gardens are sorely in need of i
Henry Anderson returned Sunday
Are you such a three-quarter
and Frank Pellet of New York, were
wife?
Mrs. D. D. Knight is receiving n
ftom
Camden.
Don't let the ordeals that all
callers Sunday at Walter Simmons.'
ical treatment in Rumford.
The Norwood-Carroll reunion will
women face cause you avoidable
In one questions new develop
discomfort or endanger your home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Andrews and be held Aug. 21. Saturday at the
Rodney Willey ls engaged in ha
Do as so many wise women have
ments
in town he may be interested
children of Olenmere were guests home of T. J. Carroll in East Warren.
—try Lydia E. Pinkliatn's Vege
on the Palmer farm.
table Compound.
to note the opening of a new Fisher
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Davis. All family connections are cordially
Elmer Genthner has returned i
For three generations one wom
men's Supply and Ship Chandlery
an
lias
told
another
how
to
go
Togus Hospital much improved
invited.
"smiling through" with Lydia E.
Store ou Main street. Horace San
Finkiiam's Vegetable Compound.
health.
Cool, clear, pine-scented air -5,000 acres to romp over an 18-hoIe private golf
Mrs. A. T. Carroll. Sec.
It. helps Nature tone up the sys
ders has opened this store and will
tem. thus lessening tile discom
course at your front door—excellent horses and miles of bridle paths—tennis—■
William Foster made calls rece
v
95&97-98
forts front tlte functional disorders
manage as well as being assistant to
bathing and sandy beaches. Two delightful hotels, Poland Spring House—Man
on oldtime friends in this commui
which women must endure in tho
W. Y. Fosset, undertaker.
three ordeals of life: 1. Turning
sion I louse open May to November—write today for Booklet. Address either hotel,
from girlhood to womanhood. 2.
Frank Sellers ot East Orange. N. J.,
‘Preparing for motherhood. 3. Ap 
Hammock tops, cushion cove
Poland Spring, Maine.
proaching "middle age."
is in town.
waterproof covers and waterproc
Don't Im* a tlireesiuarter wife,
take LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
HOME OF THE FAMOUS Poland Water
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Sanborn of ing. Rockland Awning Co Inc. T
VEGETABLE COM POP Ml and
Go "Smiling Through "
Waterville were In town Sunday.
1262-W—adv.
62-T-tt

4J

P

i

THE OTHER WOMAN LIVES
JOST AROUND THE CORNER
I

'UacaiiMi Pa/iadHe.

MAP THE APS

UQUiESSt

1
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THOMASTON

At Rockland Breakwater

In Everybody’s Column ♦ * ’ ll * * *,3

OVER THE TEACUPS

I

Advertisements ln this column not to
LUul Alllz rUvIrlz
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 L
*
ma flniAo
Adril-
cents, three
times for 50 ranta
cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time
THREE cushions lost on road outside
10 cents for three tlmei. Six small words of Rockland
Black and yellow rub
to a line.
berized
Reward
Call or phone THE
COURIER-GAZETTE Miss Ward.
93-95

Mrs. Mary Berg who has been vis
iting Mrs. Henry Grindell and Mrs. Some Conversation of Thom
Rodney Edgett. in Belmont. Mass.,
aston Interest Heard On Mrs Rodney Weeks, Mrs Ruth
Bird and Miss Charlotte Buffum.
for the past ten days, returned home
Meetinghouse Hill
entertained a small group at a
Saturday accompanied by Mr. and
SUEDE JACKET taken by mistake Sat
■; *.«
..
i I ■
Mrs. Orindell. who will be her guest
..
C3 have_ nother biscuit, mother and daughter tea Thursday
urday night, near Spruce Head dance
♦
\
4
hall; If returned, no questions asked.
during a two weeks' vacation.
.
EraiJ you don-t like 'em, you ain't at "Lilac Cottage," Wiscasset.
Reward. Return to THE COURIER-GA
ZETTE
92*94
.-.‘
S
I*--J*?
*
Miss
Vieno
Lindell
of
New
York
eatln
’
nothin'.'
’
.
al ****’ ‘ ‘ '^fc»
’
Z
Mrs. Leila Sullivan, who has been
city is visiting her father John Lin- • Thank you. I will.—I've only had
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
QUIET
HOME
wanted
for
elderly
a guest at the Congress Square Hotel woman Not with young people. No of deposit book numbered 1757 and the
dell and brother. Wi'.jo Lindell, in stven or eight."
Fortland. is the guest of Mrs. Elmer care Little way out of city. TEL. 626 owner of said book asks for duplicate In
Cushing.
| "Ain’t no bigness to 'em. Have
93*95 accordance with the provision of the
Bird. Broadway.
State Law SECURITY TRUST CO.. Vl
man”WANTED to act as direct repre nalhaven Branch
Miss Alice Oollamora who l;ts j sc me more cream on your rozzberries.
By ENSIGN OTIS.
sentative for reliable Nursery tlrm. In RECEIVER, Rockland, Maine. Aug 10.
been spending the past three weeks let me pour you some hot tea I deOn a recent trip to Alaska, Miss vestment or experience unnecessary 1937 ,
95-T-lOt
weekly CONNECTICUT VALLEY
with Mr. ar.d Mrs. Oliver Collamore. clare. I'm. hungrier^ I been for a Beth Hagar, during both stops in Pay
NURSERIES. Manchester, Conn
95*lt
in New York city, returned home#*.:,. Bunthin' bout that fir snipin' Seattle, was most cordially enter
PATIENTS wanted to care for ln my
Thursday, accompanied by Mrs. J. H gives me an appetite. Right good tained at the home of Mr and Mrs. home MRS C. E GROTTON. 138 Cam
den
St.. Tel 1214-M
Hudgens of Brooklyn, who was her number down to Mis' Cogan's this Percy Lermond. (Hattie Youngi for _____________________
HAND CROCHETERS. wanted, to work j j
afternoon.
Miss'
Ed
Lynch
was
guest for a few days.
merly of Warren.
at home, experience on infants' Knitwear K
especially afghan stitch sweaters. Give
Mrs Bernice Stroetzel of Geneseo. there, she's got the fancy work this
CUT FLOWERS, lor sale. Stock, calen
references, experience and kind of work
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Kaler spent you like SHIRLEY KNITTING CO. dulas, bachelor buttons, asters and other
son. who has just returned from vis riving this week are Mr. and Mrs. ( N Y. was overnight guest Saturday year, an' her little girl Helen was
(By Pauline Ricker)
flowers.
Sweet peas. 35 for 25c. DELIA
Frederick Stanger,
Philadelphia; ! of Mr. and Mrs. E P. Starrett, en- with her an' one o' the boys. Mis' the weekend in South Waldoboro, as 124 Bay 19th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 95* lt YORK, City, Tel 588-M
94-tf
Rockland Breakwater—This week iting Mrs. Charles Bromley at Sara
Miss Claire Stubbs. Greenwich. Conn. toute to Audubon nature camp in Carroll s with her on that an’ I don't guests of Mrs. Kaler’s sister, Mrs.
toga; Mrs. Louis Roundtree.
TWO experienced waitresses wanted
FARM, for sale
Good buUdlngs.
promises to be one of the most active
at HOTEL ROCKLAND.
95-97 ’ sightly location, line summer home.
know who all else yet. but I'll find Isaac Hoffses.
• • • •
Samuel Parke. Mount Airy. Penn.; Medomak.
of the season. Various entertain
FIVE-HORSE power single phase elec MRS GERTRUDE M. STUDLEY. Thom
out.
Mis
’
Brewer
come
down
too.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Federer.
Maple;
aston, Me
95-105
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Byron
Hahn
and
son
It was Parents' Visiting Day in
62
Newly registered guests at Crescent tric motor wanted TEL Thomaston 94-96
ments are planned. The first took several of the camps nearby and wood, who later in the season will be 1 David of Somerville. Mass., are vis she lives upstairs to Mis’ Cogan's an'
FORD V-8, for sale. 1936. 4-door de
quite a lot o' the neighbors 'round Beach Inn this week are Mr. and
BLUEBERRY pickers, wanted at once. luxe sedan; trunk, radio, heater and all
place Sunday evening when Capt. many parenst weer registered here. joined by their son; Mr. and Mrs. itors at the home of Roland Hahn.
Mrs Harry Morris of Old Town, Mr. Transportation furnished Car at post accessories; In excellent condition; low
94-96
Ftank Guy Armitage presented his About 35 children from Camp Kieve William Davis. Newark; E. S. French. , Capt. Arthur J Elliot is confined to come in . . . My. don't that place and Mrs. H. Crochern, Rutherford. office at 9 a m. ROSE HILL FARM. price for cash TEL. 537-J.
Owl's Head. Tel. 292-R
93*95
president of the Boston and Maine , his home as the result of an injury smell nice with them boxes an' bas
TRAILER, for sale; also Iron sink.
program "The Romance of New Eng at Nobleboro were dinner guests at
WANTED-One pair male and female, 1937 Chevy engine; 1929 Nash radiator
R. R. and party; Dr. E M. Hopkins, received a few days ago. when a coil kets o' fir all cut up an' ready to fill N. J . Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Witt. Mr.
shaggy kittens BAY VIEW FARM. ton chain hoist. MRS M S DICK, 67
land Hymnody." Thursday night the Samoset. • • • •
and Mrs. A. Gordon and Mr. and full
president of Dartmouth will come by I of wire rope fell on him at the sall- the pillows with.
North Haven. Maine.
91*96 Waldo Ave.
95-tf
Mrs.
McKnight
of
Boston,
Mr
and
W L. Markham will give a unique
"Mis' Ella Dunn's goin' to be to
WHITE MOUNTAIN refrigerator for
loft.
The Sunday evening concerts under motor cruiser.
sale; rugs, buffet and miscellaneous
presentatoin "American Wonderlands
• • • •
the head o' cooked food same's be- Mrs. Charles Frost. Attleboro. Mass.,
the direction of Alfred Cray den are
Miss Doris Feyler of Somerville.
household furnishings
17 GROVE St
of the Air," while Friday night will
and Mrs. Carpenter. Waywood. Mrs. Nellie Orbeton and Ml. and Mrs. Tel. 182-W
95*97
Many cocktail parties preceded Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. War fore an' if the weather keeps up as
looked forward to.
find movies in the ballroom.
hot as it’s been they'll be put to it N J.. Mr. and Mrs Elmer R. Moore,. I E <3. Burns. North Warren.
GROCERY WAGON for sale; onea • • •
Saturday evening's dinner and dance ren O. Feyler.
Philadelphia,
Joseph
Frank.
New
j
The
community
tennis
court
rewheel trailer, corn, cucumbers, other
• • • •
to keep up with the call they's bound
12 WADSWORTH ST . Thom
Mrs. Ellen Jones spent the weekend
Mrs. J. W. E. Bayly, Louisville, is which was the largest held this sea
cently completed Is being well pat vegetables
York
and
Miss
Rose
A
Hansler.
New
aston. Tel. 57-13.
95-97
Wednesday evening will be given
to
be
for
stuff
to
eat
Mis'
Katie
entertaining her nephew. Comman son. attended by the cottagers in ad- j with Mr. and Mrs. Perley Jones in
ronized
and
many
of
the
young
peo

York
city.
MAHOGANY dining room suite, for
Webster was tellin' me how well her
over to the bridge party. Many res der T. C. Latimore. of Boston.
dition to the guests of The Samoset i Martinsville.
sale, Sheraton pattern. TEL. Camden 532.
ple are learning to play.
ervations have already been re
Circle done on a food sale this week
• • • •
____________
95*97
• • • a
Miss Evelyn Paquin of Augusta is
•
•
•
•
ceived including Mrs. Oeorge Wester—'twas a hot day an' they sold a lot
RANGE, for sale; also new chicken
WARREN
Arrivals
include
Mrs.
Ned
Arden
visiting
Miss
Barbara
Marden
at
the
Charles B. Fritz of Edgewater Park
coop 8 PINE ST.. Thomaston.
95*97
Ladies Circle Entertainment
field. Mrs. Albert S. Carman. Mr.
Flood. Miss Josephine Flood, Miss home of Mr and Mrs. John Hewett. I o' food withouten a mite o' trouble
Mrs. Ethel Griffin, counselor at
NEW milch cow for sale. UNO ILI. . . Olive Fales herself is on the
and Mrs. Albert Haustetter, Vincent will be host to his daughter-in-law M. Haiss. Mrs M. E. Winkler. New
The event of the week is the sale, VONEN,
Owl's Head
95-97
Mrs. Evelyn Robinson of Warren |
Schenck. Percy Schenck. Mrs. George Mrs. George Fritz on her return York; Robert Millane, Springfield;
hot dogs an' coffee, an' she says they Camp Wehinahpay. Friendship, with supper and entertainment for Thurs
MOTOR BOAT. 30 ft. long. 8 ft. wide.
and Mrs. Helen Smith of this town
from
visiting
her
young
son
who
is
in
a
group
of
seven
juniors
from
the
with Chrysler motor, for-sale FORREST
Montgomery, Miss Letitia Pearson.
Joseph L. Swenson. Troy; Mr. and were prize winners at the Contract 1 want to have Jest bushels o' home- camp enjoyed a picnic Saturday in day afternoon and evening, under the CONARY. Stonington.
93*95
Mrs. Louis Roundtree, Mrs, Stanley camp at Moosehead Lake.
'
made
doughnuts
to
go
with
the
cofauspices
of
the
Congregational
La

Mrs. John H Roberts. Mr. and Mrs Club Friday afternoon at the Lev
FRESH family cow. for sale, also young
this tftwn.
Buck. Mrs. George F. E. Ballad. Miss
i tee, they's sech a call for 'm homdies Circle. The fair will open at 2.30 horae. BOX 80. RFD 1. North Warren
Mrs. A. P. Mackinnon of Boston Louis Green. Philadelphia; Mr. and ensaler house.
94*90
An exceptionally fine concert is at Town hall, supper will be served at
Blanche Spadone. Mr. and Mrs. Wat
Fred
Tonks
and
daughter
made
MU
'
CUve
Braziers
goin
'
t0
(Mrs. A. R. Watson. Miss Ruth Wat-, Mr
WOOD for sale. 4 ft slabs $3 cord. del.
planned for Aug. 27 at the Baptist 6 o'clock at the chapel, the enter also
son H. Caldwell, Mrs. Victor B. joined Mr. Mackinnon for the week son. Albany; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
►
make
the
coffee,
an'
her
girl
Doris,
slabs cut 1 ft »5 cord. del. H C.
Doris of Somerville. Mass., are spend
end. Other weekend guests are An
EDC.ECOMB RFD. 3. Union. Tel ApWooley. Mrs. J. W. E. Bay'ly.
Ray Spear's wife an' Mis' Tessin over Church. A chorus of 40 voices with tainment to follow.
H.
Benisch.
Columbus:
G.
Burton
ing
two
weeks
with
her
parents,
Mr
pleton
12-23_____
93*98
• • » •
drew McBurney, Jr., who will be with
much out of town talent is promised.
The supper committee Is made up
Pearson, Newark. Del.
and Mrs. W B. Holder in Cushing. on Hyler »treet, they 're on too.
FARM, for sal, 65 acres, hay. stock
his
mother
Mrs.
Andrew
McBurney.
Miss Letitia Pearson, Brooklyn is
• • • •
Walter Keating of Worcester. Mass.. "Have some more r0Z2be"ies with Rand Smith of Boston and Pleasant of Mrs. Carrie R Smith, Mrs. Corinne tools. J. L. FULLERTON, Warren.
entertaining at her cottage "Wyndy Mr. and Mrs. Eric Nicol will be guests
The winners of the Putting Tour is visiting his sister Miss Elizabeth J0Ur cream ' ' LelIa Smalley toId Point, baritone heard much over the Perkins. Mrs. Edna White. Mrs. Ella
IN ROCKPORT—Three-room bungalow
radio,
has
promised
to
favor
with
se

Haugh" Mr. and Mrs. Julian Ragoni of Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott Fowler at nament were Mrs. J. W. E. Bayl>‘, Keating, during a week's vacation.
Cunningham.
Mrs.
James
McDougall.
cm she couIdnt * candy chairman
for sale or to let.
Tel. 1214-M C E
92-tf
of Newport. Miss Florence Logan The Flume cottage. The Samoset.
) H. W. Haydock. Mrs. Joseph BeardMr. and Mrs. Blanchard Ford and thlS year C0Unt 0 some fambly re‘ lections. as has Miss Lotte Mc Mrs. Ruth Philbrook. Mrs. Adelaide GROTTON. City.___________
a a
Laughlin.
Rockland
soprano.
Mrs.
IVER-JOHNSON
tennis
racket,
for
gave a dinner party for Mr. and Mrs.
Norwood,
Miss
M.
Grace
Walker.
wcod. Mrs. Allan Mackinnon. Prizes son William of Winchester. Mass. Union or nother comln' long h°ut
In good condition; cheap. TEL
Judge Victor B. Wooley and Mrs. in the Kicker's Tournament went to were weekend guests of Mr and Mrs. Fair tlme' but shes helpin on “ an' Helen T. Yeo of Brighton, Mass., and Mrs. Christine Barker. Mrs. Annie aale.
Ragoni Saturday evening. Others
Rockland 853-13 _______
92-tf
present were Miss Anne Logan. Miss Wooley entertained Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. S. Evans. H. W. Haydock.
stands ready an' willin' to make an’ Warren will sing a group of soprano. Russell. Mrs. Jessie Walker, Miss
"ELECTRITE" Fence Controllers *22 50.
Henry Montgomery
1938 models Just out Guaranteed, in
Letitia Pearson, Miss Frances Pear Wooley and G. Burton Pearson. Ar- W. F. Mohan. Percy Schenck. W. R.
solos. Other features include. Frank Edna F. Boggs and Miss Marjorie sured.
make
an
make
same's
always.
So
Immediate delivery irom big
Miss Marie Sans Souci and Ray
MU' Risteen's Earles Katherine's Young of Owls Head' cometist, Miss Spear
warehouse stock. Battery operated con
| Harris.
mond Haigh. who have been at Mr
trollers
*24
50. Batteries *1.50. CHARLES
Bertha
Luce
of
Thomaston,
violinist,
■ • • •
The entertainment committee has WOOD Castine. Me.
90*98
and Mrs. Richard W Feylers for sev j a-lieadin' of it . . . Land sakes alive. and Francis Havener of Rockland,
Arriving at The Samoset Sunday
I
can't
keep
things
in
my
mind
arranged
for
the
program
the
one
DING
DONG
property
for
sale
at
St.
eral days returned Sunday to Provi
ONE NIGHT ONLY
on river about >2 acre. FRED
for extended stays were Mr and Mrs
sanie s I could oncet.—hear 'em but baritone.
act play. “Squaring It With the George,
dence.
SMALLEY. Tenant’s Harbor.
John Wooley. Wilmington: John R.
, | they don't stay by me. Tell you
Miss Muriel Thayer of Brockton, Boss." in which the principal parts ________________
82*84-88*90-94*96
Miss Gay Stetson is spending a few
PLEASANT ST. CIRCUS GROUNDS
Neison. Germantown; Mrs. J. C. Bo
Mass., has joined her mother, Mrs. are being taken by Miss Helen
LUMBER Siding. Matched Bortrds.
what,
stay
an'
go
down
with
SI
an'
days with her grandmother. Mrs.
gan,. Jr., C. William Potts, Philadel
hie tonight—we'll snip a couple hours Merton Thayer at the home of Mr. Thompson and Avard Robinson, j Packard'1 r fd. ThoSialton^Me.^Tel'.
Harriet Winslow in Jefferson.
phia.
and Mrs. P. D. Starrett for a few other members of the supporting Rockland 446.
89-tf
George York, who has been visit Rn' they'll be more there in the eve
• • • •
cart
being
Mrs.
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Clark.
Miss
;
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°
e
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n
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,
8
£
e
^STnd.
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nin'
an
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can
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Fair
da
^
s
ENTIRE NEW SHOW THIS YEAR
■ ■■
Mr. and Mrs. A. P Mackinnon en ing at the home of Miss Eliza Whit news you want for your paper.
Mrs. Laura Seavey has as guest Lillian Russell. Herbert K Thomas 1 ra8e f°r 6 cars Apply on premises. 3
ney,
for
two
weeks,
returned
Saturday
tertained Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pieper,
Have another cup o' tea. . One thing, ! for the month, her aunt. Mrs. C. F. and Willis Berry. Mrs. Abbie New-;
ST------------------------ 88'9T
.
and Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Clement. to Quincy. Mass.. Mrs. York and sons
bert and Mrs. Edna Moore are coach- andX.’S?X.n^lceS'f^’c^ o*?
Charles. Bernard and George Scott l0lks wlth cars with them yeUow ta«s CIark of Weymouth. Mass,
Philadelphia aboard the Sea Lion.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dolham and ing tbe play' which together with the ;
AIZTTHf»NDntF,0N. particulars.
remained for a longer visit
Ofi'em to advertisin' the FWr good
Other arrivals include Comander T.
R. I
Mrs. Etta Richards went Saturday ’ 'din a11 round frotn Dan t0 Beer- son Robert returned Sunday to Ar- fine,’cast assures good entertainment.
92-tf
C. Latimore, USS. Balch. Boston;
to Lisbon Falls where she is guest i4£ba an. when your pap2r getfi . lington Heights. Mass., after spftid- The program will also contain mu USED planoa. upright*, for sale, or to
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Clemence, Short
let for the season Phone us. Rockland
though with the Community Chest ing two weeks at the Earle Moore sical numbers.
980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Hills; E. H. Lawrence. Maplewood. of Mr and Mrs. C. E Bailey.
Mrs. Rodney Edgett. accompanied
the RockP°rt Carnival and the cottage. South Pond.
The principal speaker at the an“en'S HWh grade ^"^ings and
°Wvr sllou an settles down to
The July crop report forecast the by her niece. Miss Priscilla Orindell
tt
and nephew David Grindell. of Bei- Ulkin' bQu: our Legion Falr *n 8°°d nual State field meeting of the Knox ih0CS and “U""ty f°°tWear f°r WOmen ' "
Maine potato crop at 52 million bush
I
**
, .
, . ,
j c
,
are iKing sold at perfectly amazing ' .
mont.
Mast.,
arrived
Thursday
havearnt
'
'*ell
be
all
set
an
’
Academy of Arts and Sciences Aug ,
.•
.
7
8 I
els. The bumper crop of 1934 was ap
low
prices
at
Lindsey's"
formerly
the
ing motored here to attend the fu- notb'n
"orry bout but how 19, is to be Prof. C. M. Aldous. asso
proximately 55 million bushels.
neral services for her aunt. Mrs. Ella I
"eather
be {or the 18th and ciate biologist of "the United States Levi Seavey Clothing Store, Watts
FIVE-ROOM apartment, to let. ALICE
R. Mathews of Lowell. Mass., and are
' Ain 1 U t0° bad you can'1 Biological Survey, his subject. "Wild Block. Thomaston—adv.
I FULLER, 25 Linden St., Tel. 106-J
j
n_ _
_____94-102
All methods of per
visiting Miss Alice Oliver.
tat good when it s hot? Ain t et a Life."
manent waving. Only
Large furnished room, to let. with
Mr. and Mrs. Forest W Stone spent thlng llardly- >'ou ain't- Beglnnin'
SOUTH
THOMASTON
bath. *4 week FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park
Fourteen bird specimens from the
the best in workman
AND HIS
'
''■"•I
St.. Tel 330____
94.tf
the weekend in Bar Harbor.
It0 thlnk my cook;ns slippin' like my
ship. materials.
Arbors um are to be on exhibition
A
beano
game
will
follow
the
game win ionow tne I five-room, downstairs apt., to let\ Miss Elzabeth Rowles and Miss memGr)
in the Rockland Community build Grange Supper to be held Friday i u«hu- cellar, garage; *12. 13 maveAnn Rowles of Johnston, N. Y.. and
1 am t goin’ 10 bother bout the
J I RICK ST.
95*97
YOU HAVI HEARD THEM
Even Miss Blanche Fuller and Mrs. Nellie di£hes an we'll start right off soon's ing Aug. 17-18 in connection with from 5-7.
I SIX to eight room house, to let. CenON THE RADIO NOW
STARS
j
the
flower
show.
A
committee
has
al

our
inexpen

Walter Ripley of Barre, Vt. arrived tral location. heat, light, bath ond
SEE THEN ON THE STAGE
Starrett of Geneseo N Y. left yes- 1 pUt tilings awa>' • • • • They're getsive waves are
•
a
. .
1 8arage
Reasonable rent Applv H L
ready selected the specimens.
Saturday
to spend a weeks vacation ' karl. phone 745, at 305 Main st
terday
on
a
motor
trip
to
Quebec
and
tin
a
Iot
more
0
them
dish
cl
°th«
to
first class work.
95*100
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
H.
Adams
*
‘
tb
hU
parents
'
Mr
and
Mrs
se^ bke wbat they had afore, best
All prices. Gaspe Peninsula.
FIVE-ROOM house at 81 Granite St
Ripley.
He
was
accompanied
by
his
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams and
and daughters
_
Mary
. and ____
Betty of
__
to let. all modern, oil heat, newly reVOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
throughout. Inquire CHARLES
84 PARK ST.
TEL. 11J3-W Stephen Vose. who have been visit- rtm'nd me t0 lel1 em 1 ’ant 'em to Hartford are guests of Mrs. Adams sister Dorothy of Portland, who re- flnl«hed
H BERRY, across street
95-tf
WORLDS GREATEST RADIO STAGE SHOW/
53-tf
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith for *a'e me iome
■ 0° set on the parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold D turned Sunday.
FOUR rooms with private bath fur
•
•
two weeks, returned Friday to Oak- ’
’here theys a breeze an' I’ll be Sawyer.
nished. 5 week
V. F STUDLEY 77
Park St or 283 Main St., Tel. 330 or 1154
Cemetery Benefit
land Eeach. R. I. They were accom- rcady in two shakes of a lamb's tall."
A band stand has been erected at
___________________________________94-a
Interested citizens met Friday at
panied by Chester A. Vose. who will j
Four room tenement to let at 38 Me^
Sandy Shores. South Pond and the
be their guest and will also visit in ' and by Mrs- Byron Burlingame also "Variety Entertainers'’ put on a the home of Miss Louise Butler to ehanlc St. MRS W S K ENNISTON
176 Main St. Tel 874-W.
94-a
Asbury Park. N. J., during a week's of Attlebor°had been guest of splendid instrumental concert Friday formulate "ways and means” of rais
Four room upstair tenement, flush
i Mrs. Ludwig for the past month.
electric lights. Inquire LAW
All This Week—Matinee Saturday stay.
night under the direction of Mrs. ing money to improve and repair the closet,
RENCE MILLER, at Miller's Garage.
Simon Hahn . who spent th-ee ' Miss Mabelle Brown returned Sun- Olive Bragg, assisted by Paul Mc- local cemetery. It should be a mat _ _______________
94-a
“RENO”
ter of local pride to have a well kept
weeks with hisfather.Roland Hahn
da-v t0 Portsmouth. N.H.. after a , ciure of DuBois, Penn. The members
SECOND floor furnished Apt . to let
A New Comedy by John Haggart
93*95
and sister. Miss Frances Hahn, re- three weeks' visit with her parents, of the "Variety Entertainers" of cemetery and the committee asks the at 14 MASONIC ST.
CAST OF 40 PLAYERS
FURNISHED HOUSE.
79
turned to Cambridge, Mass.. Satur Capt. and Mrs. John Brown. During Rockland included
Carl
Libby, co-operation of former citizens who UNION ST . Tel. 836-W to let at92-U
day. Whitney Shannon also of Cam this time she had a tonsillotomy Charles Libby. Kendrick Dorman and have relatives or friends there.
Week Starting Monday Night,
POUR rooms and bath apartment, to
August 16
performed at Knox Hospital.
bridge. motoring here for him.
Plans were made for a fair and en let. up stairs, my home, at 88 North Main
Miriam Dorman. Eleanor Harper,
8t , Tel. 995-J L. W BENNER
93*95
Matinee Saturday, Aug. 21
Miss Lena Shorey who has been
tertainment to be held Aug. 26 at the
Mrs.
Wesson
Hawes
and
son
Doug

Mrs.
Lillian
Lord
and
her
son
Ronald.
THREE-ROOM
apartment
to
let.
ln
Now Showing
LAKEWOOD PLAYERS
taking a short course at the Uni las, who have been guests of her Prize winner in the swimming race Grange hall.
excellent condition, upstairs, at 17 WarPresent
ren St. Apply at 11 JAMES ST
81-tf
versity of Maine summer school, re sister-in-law Mrs. H. Nelson Keene that evening was Leland Overlock
Committees were appointed thus:
FIVE ROOMS to let with toilet EnARTHUR BYRON
A New Collection
turned home Thursday.
of Dedham. Mass., returned Saturday of South Warren, the prize being a General chairman, Louise Butler; qulre 12 KNOX ST Tel. 156-W.
81 -tX
in
publicity and transportation David
Miss Barbara Elliot and her guest to Montclair. N. J.
SIX-ROOM modern apartment to let.
watch.
Apply W. J. ROBERTSON, Lumber Yard
Miss Ruth Charlton of Waban. Mass,
“THE
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoffses of White Pollock; correspondence, Mrs. Ella Thomaston.
Mrs. Winfield E Davis of Waldo
92-tf
accompanied by Miss Elizabeth New- boro is with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Plains, N. Y., who are visiting rela Watts; pillows, Mrs. Joseph Morton,
STEAM heated office to let, central
92-tf
combe o? Washington. D. C., who is Achorn for a visit.
tives ln Rockland, for a time were Dorothy Norton; candy, Mrs. Wil location. Tel. 133.
liam
Clement.
Elizabeth
Till,
DoroFOUR-room
apartment
to
let,
all
visiting her aunt. Miss Elizabeth
Miss Dcirotl|y Montgomery and callers recently on Mrs. Ella Lewis.
thy Baum; fancy work, Miss Mary w°aurnCoAPK ^4Camden * Roc^nd
Washburn and her guest Miss Ruth brother George Montgomery. Jr., of
Miss Florence Grover of Rockland
Edwards, also of Washington, re Cushing went to Marblehead, Mass., was guest Saturday of Mrs. Ralph Bartlett, Miss Marion Watts; aprons
Mrs. Rebecca Thorndike. Mrs. Ran
A New Comedy By
turned Saturday after a week's motor Saturday for a visit with their Norwood.
William E. Barry
trip to Gaspe Peninsula.
In a litter of eight Chester pigs dall Hopkins; bags, Mrs Charles
father George Montgomery.
with
Emery. Mrs. Scott Kittredge.
IIai*'W Mirander and Daniel Con
FUR STORAGE AND REPAIRS
A baked bean supper will be served born Saturday at the Charles McGrabs, Mrs. Eva Sleeper, Virginia
ley of Hartford, are at the home of in St. John s Parish hall Saturday Kellar Farm was one with two well
SELENA ROYLE
16 School St. Odd Fellows Block Tel. 541 Rockland
PIANO, vocal. Hawaiian guitar, piano
J Mi. a",. Mrs. John Hewett during a at 6 o'clock by members of the Wo formed bodies, part of a third body. I T111' cold drlnks' Mrs- Aurelia Ripley, accordion
Scats, All Performances
lessons at your home, tl with
60 Cents and S1.00 plus tax
week s vacation.
a single head, and eight legs.
Bertha Ripley; beano. Joseph Baum, in 30 mlles. C. A. LUNDELL. Friendship.
90-tf
I man's Auxiliary’.
Phone Skowhegan 434
.
91*93-tf
....
! William Clement, Jesse Sleeper;
Miss Zetta Smith of Bangor spent i Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Clukey are
WATCHMAKER Repairing
watches,
H. Wellington Moody of Pittsburg. chances' Mrs H. D. Crowley; enter- clocks,
the
W'edr.ccday Afternoon, August 18 Saturday with her parents. Mr. and! receiving congratulations on
antiques all kinds Call and de
liver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER 23 Ames
THE STROLLING PEPPETEERS Mrs. Herbert E. Smith in Nort'r. birth July 27 of a daughter "Dianne Penn" who has b::n summering tablment Mrs. Albert Sleeper;
92-tf
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STBT. CO.
Cushing
Mary at the home of her parents, Mr. wlth Mr' and Mrs' ^^es McKellar, I Supper committee. Mrs. Isabelle bury St. Rockland. Tel 958-J
In
BRICK, cement, plastering and rock
SERVICE TO: VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, STONINGTON.
Marionette Performance of
went Saturday with his mother, Mrs. JackiOn' Mrs- Helen Rackliffe. Louise work, painting of all kinds. Call A. W.
Friends of Ernest Tash. manager and Mrs. Nathaniel Stone.
ISLE AU H.AUT, SWAN’S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO
"CYRANO DE BERGERAC"
92-tf
Harold Moody, and sen Jack to Bev- J ®utler’ Helena Pollock, Georgia GRAY, Tel. 8533.
of the First National store here,
(Subject To Change Without Notice)
At the meeting of the Garden
Tickets 25c and 50c plus tax
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Auck
deeply regret to hear of the death of Club to be held at the Levensaler erly, Mass., where thoy will spend a nOW’ ^lora Baum- Jennie Graves, land
(Eastern Standard Time)
Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall uiders
!Emma Stamp; waitresses Marion solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
his wife. Mrs. Blanche Tash which house on Knox street Thursday at 3 week before returning home.
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE—STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
_____
_________
92-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Weeks and Watte' Bertha Ripley. Mary Sleeper,
effective June 21st to September 15th Inclusive
occurred at the Gardiner Memorial o'clock. Mrs. Charles G. Copeland of
LAWN mowers sharpened, called for
Read Down
Dorothy
Rackliffe,
Susie
Sleeper,
Hospital. Friday following a surgical Newton Centre. Mass., and Thomas children, Harold, Nancy and Sally of
and delivered. Prompt service. Lawn
Daily Ex- Sunday
Daily Ex- Sunday
Madelyn Maloney, Myrtle Makinen’ roller to let. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
SEAPLANE SERVICE
operation.
cept Sunday
ton will present the subject “Flower Marlboro, Mass., passed the weekend
cept Sunday Only
(successor to Rockland Hardware Co.)
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN
Miss Mildred Garland and John prints of the 17th and 18th cen with Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKel Ruby Makinen.
Tel. 791. Rockland.
92-tf
A.M. P.M.
A.M. P.M . A.M.
Any person appointed on these
Ar. 11.55 7.00 5.35
Rockland, Vinalhaven, North Haven
Sessler of Jamaica Plain, Mass., art turies;' Flower arrangements ac lar. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Shaw of
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
Trip
Standard Time
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
at Dr. and Mrs. Oliver F. Cushing’s cording to modern print will take Marlboro. Mass., who came with committees who is not able to serve
1— 8.00 A.M.
8.15
8.30
Ar. 9.50 5.00 3.25
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON,
to asked to notify Miss Butler, chair
2— 11.45 A.M.
12.00
12.15 ] on a visit.
them will remain for a time.
8.45
S.15
place at a later meeting.
Lv.
Ar.
SWAN'S
ISLAND,
11.30
7.50
man.
3— 3.00 A.M.
3.15
3.30
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Smith
Read Up
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
■*— —**W*—****^.*«.«.^.^. Il
SUNDAY
VINALHAVEN LINE—STEAMER W. S. WHITE
returned to Attleboro, Mass., Friday, Men's high grade furnishings and Parker McKellar were Mr. and Mrs.
9.35
9.50
1— 9.20 A.M.
Daily Ex- Sunday
TWO furnished cottages to let at
Dally Ex- Sunday
)
after
being
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
shoes
and
quality
footwear
for
women
|
Gorham
Davis
and
two
children
of
1.55
2.10
?— 1.40 1* M
Hosmer -Pond, by week, month or sea
cept Sunday Only
cept Sunday Only
5.35
5.50
3— 5.20 P.M.
son. Tel. 671-J EDWIN A. DEAN. Rock
William T. Smith for a week. They are being sold at perfectly amazing Marlboro, Mass.
A.M. P.M. P.M.
A.M. P.M. A.M.
land.
90-95
Ar. 9.45 5.30 5.30
Frank Burns and daughter Betsey
AIRWAYS, INC., Near Public Landing 1 were accompanied by Mrs. E. E. Peers,1 ,cw prices at "Lindsey s” formerly the
5 00 2.15 8 00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
BEAUTIFUL cottage lots on Spruce
Telephone 338
Lv.
8.30
4.15
4.15
of Attleboro, who had been visiting L€yi Seavey Clothing Store, Watts returned Sunday to Bronxville, N.
8.15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,
Head Island, on salt water, connected
88-tf
88-T-S-tf
with mainland by bridge, Tel. 853-13
I Mrs. George W. Ludwig meantiin; j Block, Thomaston.—adv.
Y., after spending two weeks with
___ __
.. . .
46-tf

4’

WANTED

FOR SALE

•••a

a•

ROCKLAND

THURS., AUG.

12

JOHN R.VANARNAM'S i

RRDIDBHRNDHNIE

TO LET

IN PERSON

i

UNCLE EZRA
JONES

Radio 6anq

IAKEWCG0

FURS
CLOTH COATS

FOR FALL AND WINTER

LUCIEN K. GREEN

PRODIGAL
FATHER”

»

MISCELLANEOUS I

; Sommer Cottages ’

READ THE ADS

/
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SILVER TEA AT “THE HARBOR”

OCl ETY

Sfore-witfeAUGUST Clearance Sale

Wilmont Richardson and brother
Forest Richardson and Miss Mar
garet Duncan of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Richardson and other relatives for
I this week.

THESE DRASTIC REDUCTIONS OFFER A SAVING

1-4, 1-3,

TO YOU OF

Mr. and Mrs Henry Beverage and
daughter Betty of Southbridge. Mass.
| arc guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W
, French.

SOME CASES

Mr. and Mrs. William Symonds of
Watertown, Mass, were recent guests
Cooling breezes off the Tenant's Marlon Dowling and Miss Emily W.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Achorn.
Harbor coastline, rockbound site of Morris of Tenant's Harbor.
Cpen house at "The Crags" is sig
“The Crags," will assure comfort at
Mrs. James Cronin of Milltown, N.
nificant from social and literary
B. is visitnig her sister Mrs. David the Talbot Aldrich home despite mid standpoints, as the environment is
summer heat, when the countryside steeped in the traditions which have
McCarty, Grace street.
gathers there Thursday to enjoy a contributed to the growth of Ameri
Horace Colburn has returned to
benefit silver tea timed for 3 to 5.30. can letters and culture. The public
Miss Olive tP. Shadie, R. N. of the
Watertown, Mass., after spending his
Army Nurse Corps, now rationed at
In anticipation of a large attend has been issued a kindly invitation to
annual vacation in this city. Mrs.
inspect the study of Thomas Bailey
the Walter Reed Hospital in Wash
ance drawn from a generous will to
Colburn remains until Labor Day.
Aldrich which remains intact as used'
ington, D. C. spent the past week
aid the Jackson Memorial Library. by the famous author during his twi
with her mother, Mrs. Ellen Shadie in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White of
this city, and is now making a week's Harrington and Miss Florence Frye of Mrs. Aldrich will be seconded in light years of withdrawal from the
visit with her sister, Mrs. Alexander Bangor, were guests recently at the hostess capacity by Mrs. Philip L. writing field.
Proud of the Memorial Library |
U. Dougherty in Camden.
homes of their cousins, George Davis Smith and Mrs. T. Wilson Lloyd of erected through the community spirit
Short Hills, iN. J.; Mrs. John Dey,
and Forrest Karl.
of townspeople and summer resi- i
Mrs. Annie Alden had as recent,
Summit, N. J.; Mrs. Irwin Howell. I dents, citizens will rally to the sup- I
guests Mrs. Gladys Jackson of South j John Beverage of Southbridge,
Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bart Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carl New York city; Mrs. Josiah H. Gif i port of this worthy institution. How
ford, Salem, Mass.; Mrs. William O. ever great may be the numbers at
lett, Mrs. George Hunter and Mrs. Freeman at Glen Cove.
Fuller, Rockland; Mrs. Frank A. tending, arrangements will be ample,
Irene Condrick, all of South Wey
The Shakespeare Society will have Reardon, Miss Virginia Reardon and hospitality unfailing and delightful
mouth, .Mass.
luncheon at Trails’ End. Wednesday. Priscilla Horton, Canton, Mass.; Miss ; hours a certainty.

Mrs. Harry Bradbury of Boston,
formerly of Rockland, has been
spending part of a vacation with
Mrs.
friends and relatives here.
Bradbury wil return to Boston today
and will then leave for a 10-day stay
in [Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. William Spiller of Members desiring transportation,
Waterville, are occupying their cot please call Mrs David S. Beach, tel.
tage at Hendrickson's Point, for the 925-W.
remainder of the season.
Mrs. Herbert Curtis is vacationing
from the Perry coal office for two
Mrs. Herbert Philbrook of Lynn.,
weeks.
Mass., is visiting Col. and Mrs. Basil
Stinson. Masonic street.
Mrs. Mary Wellman of Mattapan,
Mass., is the guest of her sister. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Edward B. Richard William Rogers, Broadway.
son and son. Floyd Richardson were
Richard H. Britt, senior has re
recent guests for the weekend of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Spiller at turned from Harrisonville, Missouri
where he visited his sister, Mrs. M.
Highland Lake, Falmouth.
P. Overholser, for the past month.
Mrs. Minnie Roberts and sister
Miss Villa Fleming of Greenwich, j Mrs. Charles K. Ames returned
Conn., were overnight guests Friday Saturday to her home in Concord.
of Dr. and Mrs. Freeman F. Brown. IN. H. having been the guest of Mr.
Mrs. Roberts, who was formerly a and Mrs. H. John Newman, Masonic
resident of this city, was warmly street.
greeted by her many friends here,
Our regular $5 permanent wave only
and with her sister, was a weekend
guest of friends at Vinalhaven. They $3 for the month of August. Gen
left by motor, Monday, for visits in erous votes given in merchandise
Bangor and Lincoln, and will then contest. Economy Beauty Shop, up
proceed on a tour of the State.
stairs opposite 8trand Theatre.—adv.

Late word from Knox Hospital in Miss Victoria Anastasia is spending
dicates a satisfactory condition for the week in Bath, the guest of Miss ,
Alan L. Bird who was operated upon Helen Condon.
for appendicitis Saturday morning.
Mrs John H. Flanagn is a surgical
Miss Mary Harris, who has been patient at Knox Hospital.
the guest of relatives here for two
Cobb Peterson entertained friends
weeks, has gone to Portland to visit
friends, before returnig to her home at his home on Main street Saturday
evening, the occasion being his last
in Utica, N. Y.
birthday in the teens.
Kalloch Class is invited to picnic
Friday afternoon and evening at the
Miss Kathleen Chase is at Knox
home of Mrs. Mabel Rollins, Me Hospital, where she underwent an
chanic street.
operation for appendicitis Friday.
Mr and Mrs. T. W. Sylvester and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall of Mil
sons, Theodore. Jr. and Harlan were waukee. Wis. arrived Saturday night
weekend guests of Mr. Sylvester's for a visit in this city and vicinity.
sister and brother-in-law, Capt. Lyn
don Bunker (it Cranberry Isles.
Miss Lucy Thomas of Taunton. I
Mass, was a guest over the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dickey of
of Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Congdon
Malden. Mass., are guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H John NewLewis Clark of Buffalo is in the
I man. Masonic street.
city on his annual vacation.

|

WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS BANK NITE
Total Awards $200. First $100; Second $100

Dr. Pillsbury and family of Balti
more, Md„ were weekend guests of
Mr and Mrs. H. John Newman.
—
Mrs. Walter E. Newbert and
daughter Barbara Ann and sons
Walter E. Jr. and Robert L. of Wa
ban. Mass, were weekend guests of
Mrs. E. W. Berry.

Miss Dorothy Sherman returned
Monday from Gray Gables. Buzzard's
Bay, Mass., where she visited Mr and
Mrs Chester S. Merrill and family
five weeks.

Gov. and Mrs. Lewis O. Barrows, j
Col. and Mrs. Norris Friend and
Col. and Mrs. Basil H. Stinson were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. A C.
j Miss Virginia Willis went yester
Hocking at "The Ledges,'.' Walston. !
day to New York with her aunt. Mrs.
St. George.
tGeorge Gray, where she will spend
the month of August.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor L. Uhl and
sons
Richard and Alan of Glenside.
j Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Colson have as
guests at their Ash Point cottage. Mr. Penn., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl
and Mrs. Leon Bennett and Miss Young of Haddonfield. N. J., at their
Christine Follette of North Scituate, cottage at Owl's Head.

Mass.

Mrs. Margaret Stone of East Bos- |
____
ton
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton H. Oxton of
Milton, Mass., are spending a 10-day George Brown at Ingraham Hill.
[vacation with their daughter, Mrs.
The Educational Club will hold a I
W. W. Gregory, Center street.
picnic Friday from 2 to 8.30. at the
Miss Louise Anderson of the staff home of Mrs. Minnie Rogers. Ames
j of Mt. Sinai Hospital of New York bury street. Box lunch and coffee at
I is the guest of Capt. and Mrs. A. 6 o'clock.

THURSDAY

AND IN

1-2

30 Summer Hand Bags, were 1.00; now 69c

23 Summer Hand Bags, were 2.00 to
3.00; now..................................................$1.39
Many lots too small to list. Look for reduction
signs

Suits and Coats

Dresses

3 Botany Flannel Suits, 12, 16, 18; were
10.95; now............................................... $7.95

50 Linen, French Voile and Dotted
Swiss; were 5.98; now ....... ............... $3.95

6 Linen Suits, 14, 16, 18, 38, 40; were
13.75; now ............................................. 8.95

15 Linen Dresses, 12, i20, 38, 42; were
7.50; now................................................. 4.95

3 Three-Piece Congo Suits, 12, 16, 18;
were 10.95; now ...................................

8 Evening Dresses, 14, 40; reduced . ........... 1-3
4.95
55 Misses' and Women’s Dresses; were
4.95, 7.95; now......................................

8 White and Colored Coats, were 5.95,
7.95; now.................................................. 4.95

30 Misses’ and Women’s Dresses; were
7.95, 8.95; now...................................... 5.95

5 White and Colored Coats; were 16.95;
now .............................................................. 12.75

4 Silk Coats; were 5.95, 7.95; now.......

3-95

15 Misses’ and Women’s Dresses; were
10.95; now............................................... 7.95

4.95

30 Cloth Coats, .12, 14, 16, 38 to 50;
were 15.00, 16.75; now........................ 10.00
were 16.75, 19.75; now........................ 12.75

8 Misses’ and Women’s Dresses; were
16.75, 19.75; now................................. 13.75
Misses sizes 12-20. Ladies’ 38-48.

5 Black, Navy and Tan Coats, 18, 40, 42,
were 27.50; now
................................ 16.75

Little Women's 16'/2'24V^.

Just five Three-Piece Gabardine Suits, navy, brown, tan, white; were 8.75; now $3.95

Underwear

Final Reductions
Bathing Svlits

Crepe Slips; were 1.00, 1.19; now....... ..

.79

Satin Slips in colors; were 1,69; now .. .. 1.39

ALL

. »• • V

$3.00 SUITS .................................. .. $2.00
4.00 SUITS.................................. ..

3.00

5.95, 7.50 SUITS........................ .

4.00

•» ♦

1- • • 1 .

1 • »'i

I *•

• 1’ • •

1

Batiste Gowns and Pajamas, fine lot of dainty

patterns and styles
Reduced from 1.19 and 1.29, to,.........

.89

Anderson. Talbot avenue.

»i«* GEORGE MURPHY
RITA JOHNSON
Virginia FIELD • Lae G. CARROLL
Gtargt ZUCCO • Montagu LOVE

TODAY
JEAN HARLOW
in
“SARATOGA"

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
HAL ROACH’S FULL-LENGTH LAUGH HIT I

NNETTGRANT

Captivating Constance Bennett, Carefree Cary Grant,
Rollicking Roland Young. Bantering Billie Burke—They're
All Together in “Topper"—and There's Never a Dull
Moment!
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
in
“WEE WILLIE WINKIE”

NOW
PLAYING

Rockland

Tel. 892

Matinee 2; Eve
ning 6.45, 8.45;
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.15

1TIE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN

Monday Niters held a summer gettogether last night at the home of ,
Mrs. Lawrence Mills on Broadway.
Prizes went to Mrs. John Mills. Mrs.
Forrest Hatch. Mrs. Ellis Sprague.
Mrs. Robert Demuth, Miss Harriet
Grover and Miss Susan Spear. Spe
Edward D. Elliot, keeper of Cape cial guests were Mrs. Alma Hoyt of
Elizabeth Light, and Mrs. Elliot, re East Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. Rocco
turning from a month's vacation Lagonegre of Waterbury, Conn,
through Nova'Scotia, stopped three
Miss Harriett Bird, who has been
I days last week with Mrs. Donald H.
ill the past eight weeks, is gaining
Fuller, enroute to their home in Cape rapidly, and will spend a few weeks
Elizabeth.
with her brother, John Bird at Cam- I

j

Mrs. Forest R. Pinkerton and chil
dren William and Helen have re
turned home after several weeks'
visit with relatives in Portland and
Biddeford.

den.
Miss Constance Snow of Boston
was the weekend guest of her par
The American Legion Auxiliary,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snow. Suf will picnic Wednesday at Mrs.
folk street.
Corinne Edwards' cottage. Crescent
Mrs. Stella McRae and mother. Beach. Those having vacant car
Mrs. B W. Russell are on a motor seats and those wishing transporta
trip to Boston, traveling via the tion should notify Mrs. Bernice Jackson.
White Mountains.
Mrs. Mabel Rollins has invited
Miss Amanda Wood of Boston is in
members
of Opportunity Class, to a
the city on her annual vacation.
supper picnic, Friday night, at her
Mrs Bella Wild of Dorchester is home on Mechanic street. Box lunch.
visiting her brother Oscar Delheim,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brown of Port
who has Just returned from his va
land, are guests of Mrs. Ernest
cation in Boston.
Hagar. Grace street and are looking
Mr. and Mrs. Chester S. Merrill, forward to meeting old friends.
daughter Joan and son Stanley, of
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Stephenson
Newtonville, Mass., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank S. Sherman, Camden and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard
street for a lew days. Stanley left this recently gave a dinner party at the
morning for Camp Melco, Brooks, for Stephenson home in Union. The bid
a two weeks' stay. Mr. and Mrs. den guests were, Dr. and Mrs. Irving
Merrill will attend the reunion of the Tuttle of Union and their house
guest, Miss Betty Boyes of Parkers
class of 1912 tonight.
burg, W. (Va., and Mr. and Mrs L. E.
Special for August at Al's Hair McRae, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tirrell.
dressing Salon. Regular $7 steam oil Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cates. Mr. and
permanent wave, $5. Votes given in Mrs. Raymond Cross, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Miller of this city.
merchandise contest.—adv.

Cotton Dresses
$1.09.

Millinery

A fine .offering of Smart Dresses

Summer Millinery

sizes from 1 4 to 46

Reduced 1 -3, 1 -2 and more

Now.........................................................79

2.00.

Now.................................................

1.69

3.00.

Now.................................................

1.99

Neckwear

3.95.

Now..................................................

2.99

formerly 59c

Priced now at 39c

•

Blouses
$2.00 regularly. Now .............................. $ 1.59
in all shades and sizes

Knitted Dresses

Skirts

A beautiful selection of Knits, priced for this

$2.00 Silk and Rayon Skirts. Now........ $ 1.29
Small selection of White Skirts....................... 79

clearance at from

$3.00 and up

Slacks and Overalls

Regularly 4.00 to 19.75

Reduced to 79c

MANSFIELD GOVE, INC.
385 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND,
»'

MAINE
-

> f

41 1

TELEPHONE 1100

Every-Other-Day
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THE WALSTON ROAD

WiZZ

Appear Here Tomorrow Night

Fred B. Wall Submits His
Last Letter, and Disabuses
Some Ideas

WHY NOT BERN NESTS?

DENOUNCES TAX

FLOWER SHOW

Carelessness Seems Responsible For

will include displays of canned goods Canadian officials at a conference
in glass jars, fresh vegetables and here that "the gypsy moth infesta
flowers from the four farm bureaus tion on either side of the St. Croix
at Rockland. Rockport, Camden and valley is not yet serious enough to
Hope. Miss Etether Dunham, the cause general alarm."
“But it ia important that every
Parm Bureau lady, reports that
there is widespread interest in this property owner shall keep an eye
out for any possible infestation on
year's exhibit.
a * • •
his property and report promptly any
"Look over there! Ye Herb Shanty" suspicious bugs." Newdick said
What enthusiasm Mrs. Walter H. i "If this infestation should get out
Butler and Mrs Mattie Gardner will j of hand, the serious possibilities
be showing in their duties at this at- would soon become altogether too
tractive herb study, fashioned from apparent."
Newdick said he and the officials
shingles and other wood materials
^cm an old. country farm building, “recognized the extreme gravity of
Here Patrons w111 see 8 plcture m the situation, and each expressed the
for these shanty housekeepers hope that It would not be necessary
demonstrate the uses of herbs- to establish an embargo on any
products crossing the international
powdered and dried,
About the shanty will be books and boundary line.’’
Newdick said the department
free literature dealing with the sub
ject. besides scrap books which planned to "scout several towns
all may enjoy, and too. scented ge along the Canadian border in Wash
raniums will make nature lovers ington County this fall, so that ac
linger longer at this interesting ac curate information may be had after
this season's egg clusters have been
tion picture—the Herb Shanty.
-----------------deposited."
Programs of the seventh annual
“Every effort will be made to pre
poultry school at the University of vent any interruption in the regular
Maine. Aug. 23-24. are available on channels of commerce by being
tequest to the College of Agriculture, forced to change any quarantine
Orcno.
regulations now in effect," he said.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
There seem to be a report about
town that the articles regarding the ,
Wallston road controversy published
in |The Courier-Gazette, and signed
by me. have been written by another ■
and placed over my signature or have
been dictated to me. Such is abso
lutely untrue. They came straight
from my own selfish Interest in the I
road. I sincerely believe in what
I am urging and selfish enough to
want the road I went to the proper
sources of Information myself and
have at no time ganged up with any
one. Will the gentleman who has
spread the report that I sign my
name indiscriminately please be a
little more careful. I am not anxious
for credit but I do not want anyone j
else to get the blame.
Regarding the article published in
the Aug. 3 issue of The Courier-Ga
zette. page 4 It is too nasty and
personal to deserve an answer. At
least the opposition finds out and
admits that there is someone bigger |
and more influential than they have
thought themselves to be It has
taken a long time. Now all can see
who is really holding up the Wall
ston road and causing the unem
ployment over which they are la
menting.
Why not start work on it now? I
should like to ask them why they did
not attack personally in the first
place instead of using the road and
tcwnsfolks as goats.
This is my last article. It has been
a nasty voyage so far. I have felt
funny around the stomach a couple
of times. Sorry, opposition, that I
can't sail along with you but I am
afraid you are headed for some unAmerican port. I am taking the
small boat and going ashore. You
are getting into too deep water for
me. I have piloted you into the po
sition I wanted, so I'll spend the rest
of the summer beside the Wallston
road.
QED.
Fred B. Wall

At a special meeting Saturday aft[ ernoon in Hallowell, attended by rep
resentatives of the Granges of Maine,
and presided over by P Ardine Rich
ardson. master of the Maine State
Grange, a resolution was endorsed
i denouncing the sales tax as a needless
tax upon the poor, as a tax that will
increase the hard lot of the farmer
and worker, and as a tax that “will
provide new money for new political
appointees who must be appointed if
‘ a sales tax becomes law." Mr. Richardsonpaid:
•Tt is agreed that we all want assurance for old age assistance.
"It is agreed that we all want a
minimum educational program for our
children.
"The rising cost of State Govern
ment through recent years is out of
reason with our traditional thrift as
j a people. We, as individuals, know
' what it means to make every penny
count.
i
‘Observe the fact that State in
come anticipated for this two-year
: fiscal period is about $60,000,000. An
enormous figure. With ordinary' care
and business judgment in administra
tion this money should enable us to
have cur every requirement fulfilled
including funds for old age assist
ance and a minimum educational pro
gram. Yet our legislature approves
of a budget that shows a $1,500,000,
increase with no provision made for
these two requirements. Instead they
are trying to foist upon us a new tax
, —a sales tax—a tax that will hurt !
the farmer, the worker, and all the
poor . And it- is given to us to accept
or reject this tax in a referendum to
be voted on Monday. Aug. 16 We are
Melting cold metal instantaneously to a “red heat" in a “cold" induction now met in assembly to draw and in
furnace is just one of thc many baffling miracles of modem science which scribe upon Our records a resolution
Ernest L. Foss, director of "Pieviews of Progress" will perform on the stage in rejection of the sales tax. The folof the Community Building tomorrow night. This “World's Fair cf the lowing resolution was drawn, acceptFuture." containing exhibits planned for the 1939 New York World Fair, will ed. and attested thereto
Resolution
stage two performances free to the general public here tomorrow night. Aug.
Whereas, the Maine State Grange
11. and Thursday evening. Aug. 12. at 8 o'clock. There will be only one per
favors and (desires Old Age . Assist
formance each night
ROCKPORT
ance. and a minimum Educational
after a visit at the Oliver camp "The ,
— — — — — — — —
-•I ■ Program; and
Mr and Mrs. William Dalton of
Birches," Beauchamp avenue.
Whereas, the State of Maine has
Amherst. Mass., are guests of Mr and
Warner E. St. Clair of Owl's Head
in anticipation, a known income of
Mrs. Jesse Wentworth.
spent the weekend with his grand
almost $60,000,000 for this current
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carroll of
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D A. Whit
two-fiscal year period; and
Augusta spent the weekend with his
more.
Whereas, our last Maine State Legis
In The Courier-Gazette not long
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll.
Mrs. Mattie Carver of Monmouth
lature
increased our budgeted ex
Dr. Ralph Wooster and family of
was a visitor the past week at the since, appeared under the notices, penditure for this period in the
Bangor were guests over the weekend
Thomaston. amount of $1,500,000 without making
home of her daughter. Mrs Everett "Died." "Alden.—at
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. P
July 20. Dr. Eben Alden, aged 85 any provision for, Old Age Assistance
i MacFarland.
Wooster.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby and years. Bickmore—at Denver. Colo., i and for an Educational Prograp; and
John MacGregor of Newton is visit
! daughter Katherine are at their Frank Bickmore. formerly of TenWhereas, caid legislature, in order to
ing hts daughter. Mrs. Edna Robbins
camp on Amesbury Hill for a twoprovide revenues for O'.d A?e Assist
at Lake Megunticook.
ant's Harbor aged 73 years."
! weeks' vacation
ance and for a Minimum Education
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Maguire, who
In the days when the world was
) Mrs. E. B Smith of Jacksonville.
al Program, enacted a sales tax; and
have been spending two weeks at the
Fla., is guest of Mr. and Mrs H. C. young, before autos, airplanes, ra
Whereas, said legislature submitted
Thorndike Camp. Lake Megunticook.
Magoon of Tampa. Fla . who are dios. etc.. 60 years ago. Dr. Alden this act to the people, to either reject
returned Monday to West Newton.
spending the summer here.
taught school at the Harbor and or accept same, at a referendum, to
Mass They were accompanied by
Frank and I attended school. My be voted on Aug. 16. 1937; and
Mrs Ruth Shaw and Miss Marjorie
WALDOBORO
memory goes no further back than
Whereas, said legislature so worded
O’Donnell, who will remain their
Men's high grade furnishings and to the time when Frank Bickmore
the referendum question as to make it
guests for a week
shoes and quality footwear for women and I began playing together. He
appear that the question is "Do we
Warren D Oliver of West Newton, are being sold at perfectly amazing
was two years older than I. so he be want, oc do we not want Old Age As
Mass, and Mrs. J. C. Morse, Mrs. W. low prices at "Lindsey's" formerly the
gan first sliding down Bickmore hill; sistance and a minimum Educational
P. Oliver and son George of Wake Levi Seavey Clothing Store. Watts
he lived at the top and I at the Program?" with no reference what
field. Mass., returned home Monday Block. Thomaston—adv.
bottom of the hill. Other pastimes ever to a.sales tax being the means
we enjoyed together were swimming that may provide revenues therefor;
in Bickmore Creek (I lived on the and
bank of it) and running benders on
Whereas, this sales tax is a tax upon
the ice on the Marsh.
all the necessities of life, and will
i We attended school at the new and ! impose additional hardships upon the
j old red schoolhouses. In the fall farmer, the worker, and all the poor;
of 1880 I began teaching school, and
; and in the summer of 1881 I
Whereas, it is our collective belief
j went away
to
a New York that abates tax is unnecessary; and
preparatory school. Our paths diWhereas, it is our collective opinion
! verged and we pursued different
that with careful and Judicious ad
courses in life.
ministration of our State finances and
After some 20 years we were at the
by taxing sources now exempt there
Harbor together one summer and on
will be ample funds to pay for all of
Fuller's wharf. Frank said to Wal
our requirements including Old Age
ter Mathews, and pointing to me.
Assistance and a Minimum Educa
“Who is that fellow sitting over j
tional Program.
there on the log?" Then as the years I
Be It Therefore Resolved, that we
rolled by. we met occasionally and
hereby denounce this legislative act
when he came East, either enroute
j as iniquitous legislation; and
from Denver to the Harbor or on his
Be It .Further Resolved, that we
return journey. I had the pleasure of
hereby reject this tax. and shall vote
having him as guest overnight and
“No" on answer to the referendum
)UR MORE stamps of the
talking over the good time we had
question on Monday. Aug. 16. 1937
together when we were boys.
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John Franklin Bickmore. son of! Malne State Orange' F Ard!ne
Series are waiting for you at your
Richardson, master; Nellie L. Haskell,
John and Thankful (Stearns) Bick
American Oil Company dealer or
more. was born in Tenant's Harbor secretary.
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station! Just drive to any “Amer
(he was a classmate of Robert Lansseveral
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I ing. Secretary of State in President
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the action of the State
these four beautiful and education
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TREE —don't have Io buy anything

The stamps and albums are ab
solutely free, while they last. You
don't have to buy anything at all.
Boys and girls must be accom
panied by one of their parents
or some older relative.
Tom TREE Album and Stamps ate waiung lot you

AT "THE SIGN OF GREATER VALUES"
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY

to Denver. Colo, where he remained
GEORGE M. BURTON
until his death.
In 1894 he was married to Ma
George M. Burton, who died Fri
tilda Brown of Charleston, W. Va., day after a short illness was born in
He is survived by a daughter, Mrs.' Rockland. Sept. 12. 1876, son of BenWendell Crowe of San Francisco; I jamin and Jane (Oliver) Burton.
and son. J. Franklin Bickmore of Mr. Burton was a ship caulker by
Evanston. Ill.
trade but for several years had en
i "No friend we love can ever die;
gaged in the business of painting and
The outward form but disappears:
' I know that all my friends are nigh
paper hanging.
Whenever I am moved to tears "
He is survived by his wife, one i
To my hoy hood friend. Vale! May
daughter and three grandchildren.
you rest in peace.
Funeral services were conducted
Boze.
Sunday by Rev. Charles Mars taller
Somerville. Mass.. Aug. 7.
at the Russell funeral home. Among
the many floral tokens of affection
ate esteem for the deceased was a
WE BUY
wreath from the Fire Department of
which (Mr. Burton was a member for
AND SILVER
many years. The body was borne to
CLARENCE E. DANIELS Achorn cemetery by Van Russell.
JEWELER
James pray. Arthur Smith and
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Samuel Peterson.

OLD GOLD

• Thia natural-pure water Is
highly carbonated. Hence Its
lasting sparkle. It's a natural
entertainer. Always Insist on
Clicquot, the nation’s bever
age name for over fifty years.

SODA

IN FULL QUANTS, 12 OUNCES, AND SPLITS

i

NOTICE TO MARINERS

small pier on east bank upper end
Crosby Narrows.
Pencbscot River—Buoys established
Seven-Foot Shoal Buoy 16 estab
and renumbered Aug. 5:
lished, a red 2nd-class special nun. in
Indian Point Buoy 7 established, a 10 feet. 650 yards, 21 1-2 degrees from
blark 2nd-class special can. in 25 feet, small pier above mentioned.
750 yards. 72 degrees from end of pier
Lower buoy 6 renamed Frankfort
on west bank of river opposite.
Flats Buoy 8.
Luce Cove Buoy 9 established, a
Frankfort Fiats Buoy 8 numbered
black 2nd-class special can. ln 25 feet. !10
Bald Hill Reach Shoal Buoy 10
900 yards, 84 1-2 degrees from end of
pier on west bank of river opposite. i numbered 12.
Pranfort Plats Buoy 6 established.'
------------------a red 2nd-class special nun. ln 18 ' The primary benefit from cultlvafeet. 19C0 yards, 81 degrees from end . tion of potatoes is weed control,
of pier at entrance to Marsh River. I Cultivation should cease when ths
Crosby Narrows Buoy 14 estab- plants reach the blossom stage, or
lished. a red 2nd-class special nun, in j when they nearly cover the surface
10 'feet. 175 yards, 354 degrees from between the rows.
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OMEONE, or some group, has engineered a slick, political trick and is about

S

to try and put it over on the people of the State of Maine.

Ihe trap is set!

And thei expect us to walk right into it with our eyes blinded.

Ihe trap is set for Monday, August 16, 1937. On that day, the voters of the
State of Maine are going to the polls to vote on a referendum question. This refer
endum question reads as follows:

"SHALL THE ACT TO PROVIDE FOR OLD AGE ASSISTANCE TO

GUARANTEE A MINIMUM EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM AND TO
PROVIDE

REVENUES THEREFOR, AS

SUBMITTED BY THE

88TH LEGISLATURE TO THE PEOPLE, BE ACCEPTED?”
Wonderful! Isn’t it? Exactly what we all want. It’s something to fight for. But
read the question again. Do you know the truth . . . the real megninig of the part
that reads: “SHALE THE ACT . . . TO PROVIDE REVENUES THERE

FOR ... BE ACCEPTED?”
It reads and sounds so innocent.

But these harmless-seeming words cover the

trap into which we are expected to fall.

THIS ACT, To Provide Revenues Therefore. IS A SALES TAX!
A SALES TAX . . . that will reach INTO EVERY SINGLE HOME IN
THE STATE OE MAINE . . . that will hit every man, woman and child. It is a
tax on food ... on clothing ... on coal, gas, electricity . . . on radios ... on the
movies ... on new and used cars ... on cigarettes, candy, and so on, and so on,
and so on. Almost everything.

Of course WE WANT OLD AGE ASSISTANCE. AND EQUALIZA
TION OE EDUCATIONAL STARDARDS FOR OUR CHILDREN. Well
fight for it, and wc are going to get it 1

But IT WILL BE PAID FOR THE RIGHT WAY!
It should not he paid by going into every single home in the State of Maine,
and squeezing more pennies and dimes and dollars out of us. As it is, only the Lord
knows how most of us manage to get by on the little we have. It should not be paid
for by taking food from the mouths of the poorest of the poor.

just issued... get them

F
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TAKE WARNING: There’s Danger Ahead
YOU PASS AT YOUR OWN RISK

4 New Historical Stamps

FREE!

FILLED WITH ARCTIC BUBBLES

Citizens of Maine

Tenants Harbor Days

still be able to get one of the hand
some 16-page albums from your
dealer, together with the 24 stamps
issued to date.
There are 32 stamps in the com
plete series, the fascinating story
of America in pictures. Four more
will be ready next week; and the
final four, one week later.

LIKE AN ENDLESS FOUNTAIN

the Gypsy Moth Spread
State Grange Says It’s a
E. L. Newdick. chief of the plant
Needless Tribute Upon the The wayside stand, with Mrs. division of the Maine Department of
Ralph C. Wentworth as chairman, Agriculture, expressed his belief to
Poor

Every
Thoughtful
Citizen
must and will go to the polls
on Monday, August 16, and
vote “NO” to the referendum
question.
We must vote
“NO” because we don’t need
a sales tax. We must vote
“NO" because there are plenty
of millions in our State Treasury each year to pay for Old
Age Assistance and for an
Educational Program.
We
will vote “NO” because we are
overburdened with taxes and
don't want more taxes. We
will vote “NO” because a sales
fax means a new, big gang of
political job-holders being foist
ed on us—because it means an
army of snoopers all over
Maine, poking into every poor
cash box and cash drawer. We
will vote “NO” because the
poorest would be hit the hard
est—and because it would
mean greater, additional denial
to all of us.

It should not be paid for with proceeds from a sales tax, BECAUSE WE
DON’T NEED A SALES TAX!

WE HAVE THE MONEY NOW, to pay for it. We have the money right
in our State Treasury. And plenty of millions of dollars every year to come.

Every informed person in the State of Maine knows this. Every informed
person knows that the cost of running the government of the State of Maine HAS
INCREASED SEVEN TIMES in the last 20 years ... a 700 per cent increase in
cost to us, while our population in this period has increased less than five (5%)
per cent.

We’re sick and tired of greedy, professionl politicians wanting more money and
more money from us every year. Wc'rc just about fed*up with the waste, the extrava
gance, the free, easy and wild spending of our money. And we don't want a new,
big gang of political job-holders that will be appointed if a sales tax becomes law.
It’s time we called a halt!
do it!

It’s time we cleaned house!

And it is up to us to

WE WAN I’ OLD AGE ASSISTANCE, and we will get itl
WE WANT A MINIMUM EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR OUR
CHILDREN, and we will get it!
WE DON'T WANT A SALES TAX AND WE DON’T NEED ONE!

We, the people of the State of Maine, can make our government give us what
wc want without further increase of a heavy tax burden. And we will do it.
That is vihy every thoughtful man and woman WILL GO TO THE POLLS
ON MONDAY, AUGUST 16, AND VOTE NO.' ... in answer to the referen
dum question.
MAINE STATE GRANGE,
F. Ardine Richardson, Master
MAINE FEDERATION OF LABOR,
Benjamin Dorsky, Pres., Clarence R. Burgess, Sec’v
MAINE BRANCH LABOR’S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE,
Alonzo F. Young, Pres.
MAINE ASS’N AGAINST THE SALES TAX,
William S. Small, Sec’y
M’AINE STATE INDEPENDENT RETAIL GROCERS ASS’N.
John F. Charles, Pres.
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